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THE TIDES
AND

TIDAL STREAMS,
WITH ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES FROM CANADIAN WATERS.

n. W. Bku, „.v.., M.A.. 1,.S.... „,..,,,,, S,..K...s„K^. OK T... SUHVKVS.
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i)f I'linil.v iiikI tile iimrn'!iM' (••.tiiiiry i>l" tlif St. Luwrciici', ;ii HmUon Strait, and

Iliidsdii Hmv wliicli is nil iirni liirp." than tin- Ndrtii Sen, tlw tliri'c Icnilint; a.^trononii-

I'll! tyiMs (if tiili- arc str(in).'i.v in cvidvin'c anil almost all niipdiliiatiiMH of tin'ic Icail-

intf t.vpc-^ wlii'li one i-an tiiink i>( as p.i-^ilili', arc actually funnd. In raiinc llic.v vary

frnni alriiist ndihin;; In ainnnir-t tiic iiitflic-t in tiic worlil. 'I'lic I'urrcnt.-* ami tidal

streams wlilcii stand rclali'il in flicir niovcincnts to the rise and fall >•( the tide, present

the same wicjc variety in their hchavionr; fur all ccin<liti.ins under which tiilal tlipw

can occur that <aii he imagined in makini; a cnmplctc ela-silic;itinn, are actually

exeuipliticd. It would thus appear that for purposes of cla-sitic:ition and discussion,

little of importance is likely to lie ovi'rlnoked if Canadian tides and currents are

taken IIS examples.

THK TUlK IN liKNKKM..

On the shore of the ocean, the ^vatcr iloes not remain at one level as in a laki'; hut

the level rises and falls. |t will ^Tadnally ri^e till it reaehcN its hiirhcst point which
is termed Iliy^h Water, and it then fails and recedes on tlii' -hore till it rcaclu's the

lowest point which is tiTincd Low Water, when it turns and rises a^'ain. The ditTer-

eiice of level is called the JJant'c of the tide. This fluctuation neeura twice in the

course of a comi)lete day; so that there ure two hijrh water- and two low waters in the

pi^iod of a day and ninht. Alsn, where there is a loii^; hay or a river mouth on the

coast, the water when hitrli will tlow inland into it; and wiieii low. it will tlow out

at-'ain. The inflow durin;.' the rise of the tide, is known as the Flood, mil the outflow

during: the fall of the tide is the Khh. In ordinary lansuatre, all these movements
of the water are included under the frcneral word, tide. Knt it is well to note that in

reality there are two distinct movements; a vertical rise and fall in the level of the
water which is the Tide pro|ier. and a horizontal flow in the two directions alternately,

which i.s distinj^'uished by the term Tidal strpams.

On lookinfr into these movements more elosdy, and eomparinp tin-

behaviour of ttie tide in different regions and different oceans, there are

certain peiieral features which come to lipht. The amount of the rise and fall is not
the same everywhere, as it varies from almost nothing,' to a ranjie of <ner fifty feet

in some localities. On the other hand, the time of hifih water is not always at the

same hour of the day; but on the averaiie it is about an hour later from one day to

the ne.Nt. This is found to be the case in every part of the world; as in a period of

fourteen or tifii'en days it comes around to the same hour ajrain. At every locality

in every ocean, there is also found to be a well-marked variation in the raiiKC of the
tide, which usually recurs twice in the course of each month; or in some reRions, once
a month. This variation ma.v he very different in its character; in one region it may
be a chance in the ranjre of the tide, from a large difference in level to a small differ-

ence: in another re^^ion, the two tides of the day are sometimes exactly equal in their

range, and at another time, one of the two is much greater than the other, alternately.

Eut whatever the character of the variation may be, the change always recurs in a
period of about a fortnight or about a month in every ocean.

It is thus evident that there must be some general cause for these changes; and
we soon find that they are related to the movements of the moon. Indeed, the further
we go into the details of these variations, the more closely we find that all the leading
changes in the tide corresiwnd with the position or the distance or some other move-
ment of the moon. The sun has also an influence which is very similar, but its effect

is less marked. It is interesting to find that the connection between the moon and
the tide was noticed as far back as the Koman times. When Julius Caesar first came
upon tidal waters, in the English Channel, he noted that the tide rose higher when
the moon was full or new than at other times. This is the leading variation in that
rcg:;;n during the course of the month. Those who depend on the tide lor a living,

are also naturally observant of its movements. On parts of the coast of France, the
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It if iiltii dour thill if till- v.iiliT ^iirriifi" it riii>M'il nlxivf il* iiiciiii level at S iiii'l T, ii

inuHt Im' Lclow till' iiH'iiii livi'l at U ami II. Ilenco, tin? trui- or incuu level of the sea

in niidnay hetwe'ii the level I'f liitfli miil low water; or ill other wonid, the tiiie falU

HM iiiiieh U low the iiieaii or Ulllli^tlurlH d level «n it ri-ie-i uhovi* it, on tlu> uverajfe.

This is fiiunti tn Ih' true, wherever iiienitureiiu'iil.t eaii Ih> olilaiiied to eorrolnirate it.

If we eoiinider the attraelioii of the sun, it can lie »howii that the efTeet in pre-

eisely (.iiiiilar, in rainintf two oppiwite piutulieranees of water. \V'<! thus have u sohir

tide as well a> a lunar tide; hut llie *"\:\r tide in iimeh less in amount. Altholl^'ll

the mm is rto niiieli l.upT a hodv tiian the moon, its di>laiiee is immensely ureater,

and wlii'ii the rel.ilive tideraisini.' powers nf the sun and mo<m are worked out mathe

M

O

FIG. I.

matii^ally, on the basis of their relative musses and distances, it is found that the

amount of the solar tide is only 4t! per cent of the lunar tide. This is the theorclieal

proportion; but as a matter of fact, the pioi)ortlou of the solar tide to the lunar is

not the name in ditfcrent oceans, 'i" is is one of the things that cannot le fully

explained.

Wo have bwn .supixisiiiK the earth to be entirely surrounded by water, whereas

the water is divided into oceans by the continents. Yet tiie eharaeteristies of the

tide correspond closely with the explanations we have ^'ivell. Firr-t, the tide in the

v;iri'ius oceans prof;re.--scs thruutih them as an unuulation. This can be pnived by

observations along their shores, or on islainis in them. For example, the tide runs

up I ho Atlantic ocean as an undulation from its south end betw<>en S(;uth America

and .Africa, to its north end between (,'anada and Flurojie. The range of these oceanic

tides is not usually more than 4 or ,5 feet. Again, in all the > rcaus, thir.' :ire two

tides in the course of the day; which accords with the accepted explaiiatiuii. It is

true that there arc some localities where at certain times in th(> month the tide

liccoines diurnal; that is, there is only one high water and oiu' low water during t!u

day. Hut a reason for this exception can readily '>e given, which does not eontliet

with th(«o peniral principles. Thirdly, the tide is found to rise and fall ecpially

above and below the mean level of the sea.

Tlicro is one important respect in which the actual tides differ from the explana-

tion given. The summit of the undulation is not found to be directly under the

moon; or in other words, it is not high water at each locality when tbc moon is on

the local meridian. The summit lags, often by many hours, behind the iwsition of

the moon. The reason of this was explained very early in the history of tidal investi-

iration; and it was iwinted out that for high water to remain always directly under

(lie moon, the ocean would not oiilv reipilre to cover tiio whr.lc rarlh. but w.i-.ild also

have to be exceedingly deep; probably many miles in depth. The lag is therefore due

to the circuitous path which the tidal undulation is often obliged to take in traversing
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<l. "t of un> .latum or t.x..,i plan., of r..f..r-nr.. fron. whi.-h h,.iirhts are moasurcd In-"...annj: ,h. rdat.vo anionut of tide at .l„r-r..,t lo..aliti,.. ,h- -ompari^n ^„ bet- (.aM.d th-roforo. upon fh- ranso or aniplitii.I...

1 /''"'"^TI"'
'"""'""',"* "' ^''« -^"^f"''^' "f tlH' ^yat,.r v.rti-allv upward, from thoh.w level of tho tnl- to th- hid. level. The a.nonnt of th- ri.. is the a-tual diZeueeof level, n...asured v.-rtjealLy from the low-water .latu.n to hi... water, at a .y ido(Ihe amount of the r.se under various alitions ,nav 1„. disti .Ruished- as theSpr..,fr nse" meaning the greatest rise at the sprin.^ tid.-s, or the "Neap rise"meamn.^ the least ri.so durin.^ the neap tid,.s. Similar e.spressio .s, .,k^ as "

Sols daln.se or "L.iu.nox.al ris.." areequallv aUowablp.)
ooistic.al

hi.h'i;!^';^.:^m: iri::;^'"""
''' "" ^^-"^ '-'''^^ ^"™'^' '-- ^'^

fall SL."'"'"-"'""
'''"'"'^^ ""'"' ""'•'""' '" ""^ *''^"' ^^h^^" the rise ends and the

r..ei^l„"'"'"''~'''''"
'"""^' """^ "''""' ''^' ^''^' ^'^^- ^^'"'" ^'''- f"" ™ds -"J the

The time at whi, h th- eha..^^e o<.eurs. a..d the height of the tide when it turnsare the elements oi ...ost ..nportanee for tnarine purpo.es. It is therefore tho t!^e

h

ptA

».i,

W
V
-*'



^..h1 tl,.. lui^l., „f lu^U w,.t. r .,..1 I.,w «„,..r nt .•...•1. .i.|,.. ,|„., „r,. „iv,.„ in tide »,.1.1...;
•. IIh-.. .|,.tiii.- lii.Mt ml.'.,u.il. I.v tlir V. rti.al in-v.-miMit of tii.. wat.T.

Lou ,rat. r .l„tu,n.- A ,.1 ,.w „f u-Unm;- ..Mnl.li.|,,-.l „...,r il... |,.v..| I,, whi.-l, ,1,..
ow.,., K.w w„...r. usually f„ 1. .,„,| fr.„„ wln.-h th.. n.-i^^hf .,f tl... ti.lo .un I,.- m.-asun !
urti.all.v u|.w„r.|. an.l tlir .l.ptli ..f tl». wafrr v.Ttirallv .lownwnrd

,1.. 1, ;

.!* ''":,•''";."," "1"'"^' -'iy""..ll,v ......1 f„r ti.l.. .al.K.s. ,>.,„. which t„ mcanur..
!.. h.MKht of ,h.. t..l.>. Ih,. hn^ht at hi.h waf.T. as u.ll a, at h.w water, can hoth
N. ^>v..n ahov,. ,1,.. .I„„.„, n,, ,,„„, ,,.„„„. j, „.,.,, ^„^ ,,,^^_..^^^. ^.,^_^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^^^

the. least depth ot watrr «l„..h nmrinrrs can .-ount uih.m wlu-n the tide i» lowA HUitahh. Kvel tor the low-water datum, which i« con.iHteul with it^ level at
..t UT loeal.tHs re.,unc. e.inlul con .idcrat.o., with regard to the heliaviour of tiie
n.

.;. I> -Hon d he .o low that few ti<h* will fall helow it under nnv or.iinarv con-
''"'"""• ';"'

\!
',' '%'"" '""• ""• '•'""•' ""' ^''"^^' •••

I'"' "f water than the n.a.ln-ru. I usually hnd. Any extrcne ti.le. that fall helow datnn. are alway.s indicated in
tide ahle* hy a nepative si^n or Home other .p-vial mark. On such tid-s. the de,„h
w.lli... Homewhat le«, than the chart shows, and (he mku or n.ark serve, as a wa n-

lloiiuiiilfil Mm, mtiil of Tidal U^^^r».

.•«V^—The sot of a current is the dire<'tion towards which
a vessel. The di

the inovcnu'iit carrii
a vessel.

1 he direction is thus indi.wUed in the opposiU^ way to wind dir.vtion.
for example, if the air is movin^^ from west to east, it is termed a \V.-,t wind- hui
It the water is niovm- from west to east, it is lerm.Hl an Eastward set.

Flood .s7rr«m.-Thc horizontal moven,ent .,f the water, or flow, caused hy the rise
•t the ti.le. The term is prohahly .lerived from the fact thai on flat sjiorcs the tide
.s ,t rises apiK>ars to ll 1 the land. But the expr,-.sion Floo.l tide should he .voi.hd< If confuses verticil an<i horizonta' n vement.

Ehh .,/nwm.-The horizontal mov.,m,.„t of ih,. water caused hy the fall of the
ti.le; usually in the ojipiisite direction to the Flood stream, or nearly .so.

The fh)()d and ehh streams are detiiied hy their direction and '-l.ieity Tliev arc
most iioticcahle and definite in estuaries an.l straits. In more open waters, the direc-
tion of the set may veer comphl, ly around the ccinpass durinK the rise and fall ..f
the tide.

Ulack «•(l^/•.—Wlien the flood stream ends and the ehh stream begins (or vice
versa) there is a moment or a short interval of time when the water is motionless
This IS termed Slack water; an.l as it occurs twice in the course of a complete ti.lal
I.eru.d. the two turn, are .li>tinKiiished at High-^. -iter slack at the end of the flood
and Low-water .slack at the end of the ebb.

Shu-k water is tlius the time at which the horizontal motion is reversed just as
Hifth wat.T and Low water are the times at which the vertical motion is reversed
It must not he ^uppo^ed that these coinci.Jc in tim(\ however; as practically speak-
ing the.v never d.). There are some conditions, in.leed, wl.-jh make Slack water oe.'-ur
at ha.t tide, or midway in time between high water and l.)w wji, •.

There are straits and passag.s in which the tidal streams are so rapid that navi-
gation through them is only possible near the time of slack water. This may become
therefore the item of paramount imjH.rtance amongst all tidal data, in aid of water
transportaticai, esiwcially when carried on by towing.

OHSKliVATIO.NH OF THE TIDE .\ND TIDAL CURVES.

In observing the ti.lo at any locality, the chief points to note are the fJ!T„. .,t

which high and low water occur, and the height to which they rise and fall. Thos.-
results may be obtained by means of a vertical tide scale marked with feet or other

'Jd «^<



r.. .It will »K. ..l,„u,H.I ,„w..v..r. u.,h M n.^..„.r„.^ I,. I.. »:,„,,„.. Tl,;. i. a,. inMrun.-n-
wl, ..h ......M.MU ..-..Mfnll.v ,.. a v.T.i....l ...vlm.l.r «h,.|. r-vulv... .„..•.. i„ ,h,- .'» h.ur-.
"... a .H.nnl uln.-l. r,..-. ,.,.,1 inlls i„ „ r.l... «.,h l!,.. tid... hut o„ .. rr.lu.-nl

r.v,U. I.v ..|.H.k.«,,rk; a.Hl a ,1,.. , .,f ,,a,H.r ,,| .| .,-..un,| .r. i. r..l...| wi.h v^rti.-al

t any .|...n..l s..al.. In ,I,m w..v. a. tl slnaLr ......Iv,... „„ „n.lula,i„« lin,. or tid.-..r
. . tra.-..,l .,n .la- ,.a,K r. wl,,.!, r.,.r.-..MN ,1,.. ,„I. n.iMu„„,4v. -lay a„,| ni.M.t,

..... h.. ma.l.-. IkI,. ,.„rv..4 ll.a, ,.l,ta.ia.l ar.' tfiv,„ in IMal. , I m.mI IIMany pn.-ant.on. a.al .Lv,...- ar.. r.M.iir..,i in ..r..,ti„tr l,.l.. Kna^o., which w..

;

"""" '.'^'"^' '"";'• •• , '•'"• "-' "•"> "»• pl"-! i.. .. r:,l.. ,. f„r ,,r,.t..,ti„ an 1h. a««M. may havv ,„ 1. M,rro,.„.h..I ,,y ,„. ,i, .„ ,„, ,,..,'„„^, ;„'
^^,,,„^ ,; ;

;;'

v.n, Its fm./,n;r. IVv s nn.-t 1... ns.-l f. ..la-k -r r-,1,., .• uav n.otion- a. tier..
|.r.. ..x,..-..| l....a„.. wla.n. ,1... h.id.t „f ,1... wav y a, ,1 1,.. a „<" .

i

.....,,.. ot ,.v. a.Ml nr.aMinna.nt. f.r h.i^^l.t hav.- t- Ih- ,.l,t..l„...| ntlaTwi,.. Th.Tomay I... n,. na.,,,. „| „l„ainl„.^ ,„ .„rr..,.,ly. ..N...,.t, .linwlv f,„,n th. ,un B \Z

""'""''•, "'":" '""'•''•''I •" th. n,tru.ti„n ..( iUr «.„^:, -. aro rrf-rrod to uup..r l.y
, a. wr.NT on " Ti,!.- (ia,.... in Nor n, ( 1 ,.. an.l Nolat-. Si

"
i, J'n,

1
ro.r..d.„... I„-,„ut,on „f Civ, I Kn^Uu.-r.. |.„„.|.,n. V„l rvux. fart n. li.OJ.

TIIIAI. STATIONS AM> TIOK T MILKS.

In counlri..s which pnhlish ti.h.l infor.nati tla- pMaral ^.-t.n, adopted is tohave ,,r.n.>,ml t.dal stations which an- e.,ui,.p..d ,o ohtain ,inno,.; ohl^rva o,o l.e t d.. throughout th.. year, us „ hasi. for the eah.nh.tioM of prin.ary tide tahh"-

J

..1 to ,rm« other h,eal>tu.s int. relation with tla-so principal station.! so that tho

Iv I V
'"'/"'''••

^'f
^'"•" ""<> ''^''^I't "t lii*-'l' w^itor and low water are given dayby day; and for other loeahti.M there are "Tidal DilT-re s,- to apply to thte tabh!

I. • add.t.o„ or suhtraefon and thus to find the .,„„. of ,)„. tid.-. T »: r e o the tid^at these loeahUes .s also indicated; or it can Lc foan.l n.ore ..orre.-tlv L^prJl, aditfereuco or a iiercentaire to tl... ri ., ,.t .i • • •
"1'I''.^"'k «

tal,i„.
" *'"' l"""'I'''' >'"""" "- iriven in the tide

\Vhpn tidal ii.vestif,'ations were I.e^un in ('a.,ada in 1SD4. there was a clear fieldon hoth the Atlant.c and Pacific coasts, in n.«ard to the ehoi -e ofT.ri.^cipal stationas he only tule tables were a crude atten.pt for (^,cl..v. The s„.ps tuLen tn J; s „g

as well as ] u.lson hay. wouhl ailord a n.o.t int.rest.n^ cxan.ple of f,c.,eral procedure'l.e nm.n ohject ,n vew was to have a. feu- prin..ipal stations as r^.^Mo Cja^U^^then at strate^r.c positions, when- each wo.dd don.inate an extenske ro«i'o„ It Zal- ound that an .n.,>ortant harhour n.i.ht he -luite unsuitable as a refie.l st.tr,for Its ref,non. whereas so.ne isolate.l lifrhthouse or solitary i^I.nd ini^rht nrove hi /s.tuafon, a reference station of the first in.portanee IW ex.nS^s the L v vJthat can he referred to Vancouver harhour re on 1 e a „h o ri'
'

in£ ^^ 1 T
It .s .situated; whereas a li.^hthonse at Sands H.-nds ,,p ^1. ."--/, " "

^'foi the Fraser river, has proved an excellent refe^-iee .-liation fo '"In "thetZr
cirSs.P ';'?'''."•

'T''''- '''' """'''^' ^•^-""•^'' the tide gauge builn theehffs of St. Paul island, in the main entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where her^

h

i»

"pi
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are no marine works except a boat landing, serves by its situation as the reference
station tor the greater part of the coastline throughout the gulf.

The principal stations are maintained in continuous operation, in winter as well
as .n sunnuer; and sufficient daUi for the sec^ondary stations which are referred to
them, can be obtained by a short series of observations during a few months in thesummer season. As the observations arc thus simultaneous, the time-differences and
propornonate ranges can be correctly determined, as well as a corresponding low-water datum from wh.ch to measure the rise of the tide. Also, the limits of the region
that c.nn best be referred to each of the prir ipnl stations, are eventually ascertained.

Ihesc stations serve also for reference in regard t,. the movements of the tidalstreams and the t.me at which they turn: as all such movements must be correlated
with the time of the tide to afford the d.ita necessary to the mariner

t.,„ K
?"''""^"',

T"'*^ °V'"'
'''''^' "^^"'"^'^ "' *'"^ P^'"^'iP«l ^^t^tions, is madethe basis tor the caculation of the primary tide tables by methods of reduction and

analysis ,.^i,ch would be too te-hnical to enter int«. The general procedure is tobr ng all the featcros and variations of the tide into relation with the various move-ments of the roon and the .sun: and when the.e relations are established, the tida.of a future year can be predicted by reversing the process, and denlucing them fromthe p<,sitio„s of the moon and sun throughout that year as calculated in advance bvastronomers. "^.i.i.<-<. u.>

It may give a sufficient grasp of the subject to des,.ril,e the leading movementsof the moon and the sun with their influence on the tide: and to group the tidesbroadly into classes or types, in aceordance with the movement of the n^on wh ch m ychiefly influence their behaviour in any region.

liEFEKENCE LINES n)I! I'OSITIONS OF TJIE Sl'N AXD MOON.

Hiff.Jl' f'".''^'''^
*^^ movements of the sun and moon, we have to take a somewhatdifferent view-point from the a^^ronomer; as we are dealing with terrestrial pheno-mena in relation to the heavenly bodies. It is necessary therefore to refer everything

to the poles and the equator. The poles are points on the heavens which are directivover the north and south poles of the earth, in a line with its axis; and the equato'r

lVs7 '''°""^*'^^ heavens midway between the two poles. We may consider these

TJZ '^^^f
' "^ '^' '^'"' "' '^''' ""*""' >""''"" •« ^° «1"^^ that it is scarcelyappreciable from one century to another. We must endeavour to think of the equatoras a rea line, as though U were ruled on the face of the heavens; and so also withother reference lines on the sky, such as the meridian. These lines are often called.maginary, especially m school books; but this is absolutely incorrect. They are m^doubt invisible; but so is the air and the wind, yet this does not make these imaginaryOur own eyes are invisible as we look through thern. To understand what imagina;yline, and points really are. would require an advanced knowledge of algebra andanrlytical geometry, and we cannot enter into an explanation regarding them Wemust do our utmost, however, to realize or visualize these actual lines on the skyfrom which all our measurements for position, as well as for time, have to be madeIhere are other lines and points that we use for reference and measurement,which are related to our standpoint on the world. Wherever we may be. the surface

define r'r ••'

'"'T'' 1° ^" ^''''^ '' horizontal. But we must be careful todefine the horizon correctly. It is a line around the sky which is exactly on a levelwith the eye This simple definition of the true horizon is strictly corrJ. In usingaccurate instruments to measure angles upward from the horizon, we measure froma plane set by a spirit level. It is no doubt possible to define the horizon geometri"
ally, as a plane tangent to the surface of the earth; but such a definition requiresconsiderable explanation to be comprehensive. But it is true at any height, even ontop of a mountain, that the true horizon is at the level of the eye.
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The visible horizon is quite another nintfor \ i„,„i i

oorroot: hut ov... at sea. or on the '!
. the v ;ih;o ^.^''T "\" """'"• ""' ""'^«

sky line is ahvavs a little below the tr,„. I, i.^

'"""'' ^'"^ ^^"^ '""^^^'^ ^he

the height of t'he eve It ea .nel T o nV
'' '" '"""""' ^^"'"^•^' ''^"'^"^'"^^ -''h

between the true h,.ri.„ d .e lie Ik L'; "T"'
""^"^^^- « -'all an.le

It is convenient at sea to imn^nro ^So.^l^V I'T"/"
"'" '''f "^ *''« '""-i^""-

then he allowed for. This'alGs-T'^^.r ^i":?^ rS'^V ""^ "'^ ''^'""^'
a,.pa,vn, ones and not the true line that na..uren' m nn s h td .^d t!;'"^

""' ""

.eni^-^:xr^-tr -- 7H^^^^^^^^^^ ..p;;;t :head is t.

po.ition.whieh passes ui/Xt^lh l^SttS! ^rT" ^'m^^r
'^ ^'^1'^^^

because ,t .s indicated I,y the p<.si,ion of the sun at n,i ihu- „
I i

, ''T'^'^l'way between the points of sunrise and sunset T it ;„; ,

"'"' ''"'"'^ '""^-

-.*-

FIG. 2.

horijr "' "" "'° ""'°' »'"''' '»» "" """"-l' "' !«• from the "„e

.he i;:;*;;ftv t;;'Kt:,:'"-';rr:™,r "" r""- "" •"* ^ ^ ^ ,.

rr„„ , , 7 • '" "" ''"^ ni«-'(li:i"; or its meridian altitude

»
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It is evident, however, that in the ease cif stars near the pole, their upper transit
is across the part of the meridian south of the pole and their lower transit, across
the part north of the pole; and in nortliern Iatitud(^, both transits may be visible.

As it is often essential in explaining the tides to distinguii^h the two traiisiu
of the sun or the moon, wo must make the matter quite clear in their case. The
upper transit of the sun across the meridian is visible everywhere in the world at
all seasons between the limits of the Arctic and Antarctic circles; and its lower
transit is across the part of the meridian below the horizon, and is tlierefore invisible
everywhere and always between the same limits. The same stuteinent is approxi-
mately true for the moim also; nlthouRli for it, the limiting latitudes are by no
means so definite. In regard to the visibility of the transits, therefore, it will be
the same for the moon as for the sun in all the central parts of the world, except
the polar regions.

J>ediuatioii.—The declination is ilic aiifiuhir distance of a body north or south
of the celestial equator. Taking this circle as a section of the earth through the
poles PP. it is the angle S C E. It is thus evident that declination has the same

FIG.3.

meaning as latitude on the earth, and it can be remembered by this. The term lati-
tude cannot be used for it however, as astronomers use this word to designate an
entirely different thin^'. To connect declination with latitude on the earth, we may
note that when the sun or moon is at any given declination, it passes through the
zenith of ev -y place around the world which has the same latitude as its own
declination at the time, whether north or south of the equator.

As viewed from a point A on the eartli's surface (see Fig. 2) the angle S A E
from the equator to a heavenly body at S. is very nearly the same as its declination.
It only differs from the true declination, S C E in Figure 3, as measured at the centre
of the earth, by a small amount known as parallax. In the case of the moon how-
ever, because of its beinsr so near the earth, it is rK)ssible for the parallax to amount to
a whole degree.

MOVKMKNTS OF TUK SUN AND MOON.

It may be well to state, to begin with, that every movement of the sun and moon
has its influence ufwii the tide. This bcouies more and more evident the further we
go into the subject, and the more closely and carefully we investigate matters. The
trouble with the usual text book on the tide is that it places the whole emphasis on
one aspect of tiie question, as though this explained everything; which has stood in

'm:^^;^9^sv''^^''w
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It Zue!cVJTl r^'^'-^!:'"J'"^ ',{
*•- ^"•>i-^- The l>ost way thoreforo to make

whieht caJid'^the eXh" ^ t/"'
"^ ^'^'^ '"'''''"' '^ " ^'"^^- '-"-<! ^o tho equator,

roaches 23° nortld.c^h,n? T
"^ '' "'1'^ ^"'' Pra.lually further north, until it

northward o,'ee n>or. To /t'TwWh ri^^
'"

"'•^'""f'^^-
'' ^""'^

a..d tho turninij ,Mi„ts whore i rn,.! . ^'T
'""""'''' ""'" *'"' Equinoxes,

are ter„,od the sL m r a 1 W „ tit ""'"""'" ""'"'"'''""• "°«1' ""^ -"^^
these well-known .no^L f %t \

"'
''^';r^'^-^''^^--

^' '""V '^-^ -ell to recall

the san,e way. In aS o new au". Z^Jt r
""" ''"''''.

'''r^'
''^"'^^'^ '"

tiie cHiuator Koing norti, and" , n ^ni I '"^'^'"f'^'
"'""*''. the moon crosses

tho year. l^o/ehaSo. ilf d^J-S^.I^^tSm t:.-;Z 2:^^''' ''

=Sj^rLt:ts\h:n:|-;di9^"^
and the period of this change dorn'o^^ttpo^.dwritM-ir" 'xo^^k '"'"'^'iT'a heavenly body is north or ,^uth of the en i.tor n f ^^.''"°- whether

ovidont that a. the angle P A E a riAtt t l\

"'">• •"'"f^'r to Fiffure 2. It is

enoe between a ri.ht l^.'^le^^atnh: L dVplV^J'.'fi^VA "^r,
'' '''%''''''

of the latitude, or the co-latitude \V« .n^ ti / ,
^ " '* *'''' complement

If the .un is o , the eqnato S E) i) U' H ^ri""-''"
'^' ^'^"""'"'^ statement:

the place; if its meriS
, t ,de if";,;;";:, the '

1 'TI
^°-^'^ ^'''^^'^"'^^ '^^

equator, and if les. it is sonfl, nflhl T ^l
'••"hititude, it is north of the

for the moon al' o! ^s ^ eS rom a ,1.^^^^^^^^ t^"^^^T' '""^ *'^^'"" ^—

*

the displacement due to parallaT
' " '"'^'"''-' "^ ''"^ ^•'^•"'h' '^ ^^ ^^^rlook

eartiS':r::Zi^\it^r;;::::r:i!s;^/^™ -• *^^ *'^^- ^^^
is less at one season of the year ^nd .rea er at J

"^ '''^^ '^"'"'"' ^''^ <^'^t'>"'=«

not larse; but the attractk)n of he sm. .f
^^^'^'^ '^''''"- ^he variation is

t^uice; and not onlfso ^t wt/n evl'th'iUrt: ' ""T "^ ^'"^ ^^^"^'^ "^ *^^ '^-
the "Tide-generatinK force" as U iscnTid v

*'>'^'^'\ '»*« "'^''^unt, it is found that

a comparatively snJl varttion n ctua cii ^n'"
'' " "'^' °^ *^^ *^*^'''"'^^- ^ence

which is quite appreciable. 'rort;?motrfre irirper l^T' 'V'^ f'neare^st an 15 per cent less when farthest, than at its; n istLe"''
"'"'" "'^"

full when'lt ro;;rXr"tnd it'-"''- t'
^^ ''-''

-t^"
'''« ^'^^ -- -'^

the direction of 1^ s^n. The '

h L ;f'the^Z
""' ?'" '*> ^' "^^' «"^1" *«

to the sun. and its illumina It . I • tun i^ a d "tlfev 1
"

'^f-^"^"!;
'"''''''''

actual position in its orbit. Yet this revo u o'n of t) p .^ u
"°'^""^ ^' ^° ^'^h its

to the tide; as it brings the at raedoTo l.e nl T "" "" ""Portant relation

line with the auraction of th su i t Lw • ^5 ?dl mL 7J^"
°' '''' '"''''' '"^^

transverse at its quarters. '
""'^ ^^^ 'Attraction becomes

The period from new moon to new moon Ja tl,„ c j-
.1,.., .1,0 „„e period i„ „l,ioh ,l.o ..,„r„ror"o i,. ./^^ r"*' ." ," '""S"

':^

III

if
I'

'
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^11
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Tlie inonn'o orliit id proiicrly six-nkinfi an ellipse; but tlio unficnt Grwks desfribcii

it as a circle with the earth a little out of the middle. If the orbit were drawn to

scale, this would describe its appearance remarkably well; but to discuss the matter.
we may exaggerate the ellipticity, as in Figures 4 and T). The earth is at K; and
the line P A is the axis of tiie ellipse which represents I he inocjii's orbit. Tlu; point

I' where the moon is nearest the earth, is rerinei-; and the jjoint A. where it is

farthest, is Apogiv. The period of rotation from perigee to perigee is called the
Anomalistic month. Its length i- -lightly over I'TA day-.

Fie.4 FIG. 5.

The motion of the moon in its orbit is not unifnrm, however; but it travels

faster through perigee and more slowly wlien near ap"gee. Yor, the law of elliptical

motion requires thai the areas iiassed over by the line from tlie moon to the eartli,

shall be equal in ecjual times. Hence, in Figure i. if the area F, B P C E is equal to

the area E C A IJ E, the time of tra.el from B *hrough P to C, is equal to the time

from C througli A to B. The points B and ' "le orbit are thus midway in time

between perigee and apogee.

We must now consider the moon's orbit as it revolves around the sun in company
with the earth, during the course of the year. For the relation of the moon's phases

to the orbit itself, concerns the tides closely. In Figure .'>, P A is again the axis of

the orbit, and D E F u line at right angles to tiie axis througli the earth at E. Wi'

must not suppose that the long end of the lunar orbit points always towards the sun,

because of its attraction, as it might be natural to think. On the contrary, as tiie

earth goes round the sun, the a.xis of the lunar orbit maintains the same direction

in space, with little variation. The axis of the orbit does rotate, it is true, in a period

of years; but in any one year we may consider the axis as maintaining a fixed direc-

tion, or as remaining parallel to itself. It therefore follows that with relation to the

line from the earth to the sun, which we view as the sun's direction, the orbit assumes
all possible positions during the course of the year. This will become clear as we
follow the details.

When the axis points to the sun, with the sun in the direction E P, the moon
will be new when at the point P and it will be full when at A, if we overlook the

slight change in position relatively to the sun in the half month. Six months later,

the axis will again point to the .sun; and the moon will be new when at A and full

when at P. We can therefore make these statements: (1) The new moon and the

full moon may oreur at eitluT perigee or apogee, ("i) If the moon is new at perigee,

the following full moon will be nearly at apogee; and vice versa. (3) In either case.

the lengths of time from new to full moon and from full to new moon, will be equal.

Or we may say, the two "halves" of the synodic month will be eipial. The exact

half of the average synodic month is 14 days is hours :,'•_' minutes.
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These three periods are all ealled '' niontlis " bocau-ie each is measured by one of

the movements of the mmm. But as their ix^riods are all ditfereiit. it is evident that

the eorrespondinp variations in the tide will over-run earh other; so that they may or

may not eoincide in time. This may seem to make the matter eomplex; but we are

again helped by the classitication, which enable us to consider one typo at a time.

It may also help in distinguisliing them to mention regions where these types are

found. The synodic type is predominant in the North Atlantic, on most of the coasts

of Europe and North America. Noteworthy examples of the anomalistic type occur in

the Bay of Fundy and Hudson strait, where with a ranpe of tide excoedinp ."50 feet,

the greatest variation is with the moon's distance. The declinational type is pre-

dominant in most parts of the Pacific ocean; and there are also regions in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence where it is very highly developed. It is interesting to note that tlie

solar influence, relatively to the lunar, seems to be greater in these declinational
regions. With these general explanations, we may proceed t^j consider these types
separately.

THE svxonic type.

When the moon is either new or full, the line of its attraction coincides with the
sun's attraction; and the lunar and solar tides are added to each other by being super-

FIG.6.

M S
-o--©

3) M

posed. It is immaterial whether the moon is new or full, because the tides on the

opposite sides of the earth are practically equal. Again, at the moon's quarters, the

solar tide stands in the hollow of the lunar tide, at each side of the earth; and the

resulting range of the tide is only the difference between the two. These relations will

1» seen in Figure 0. In theory, the solar tide Is 4C per cent of the lunar.

The higher tides, at new and full moon, are called Spring tides ; a name connected

with s!)ringing up, or greater activity; and in no way related to the spring of the year.

The tides of less range, at the moon's quarters, are called Nciip tides; which is again

a Saxon word meaning decreased or inactive. This is the only variation of the tide

for which names are available, and for other variations we have to use astronomical

terms. The reason of this undoubtedly is that this change happens to be the leading

variation on the coasts of Europe, where the tides were first studied. This circum-
stance has stood seriouslj' in the way of a correct understanding of the tides in general;

iince in most text books, it is assumed to be the only noteworthy variation that there

is.

The average interval between the Spring tides, is the half synodic mnnth. We
have already seen how very unequal the two '"halves" of the synodic month may be;
but as the Spring tides depend upon the moon being in line with the sun. on one side

i_ '.SF^'W
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of tho earth or the other they will have the same ti.nc-relatio,. to the full moon as to

olhlrtIS factor;
"" *'"" ""'""""^•'^ °' ^'"^ '" "^ '"-'-'• ^^ -^"^ to

tho ocean nio.st nnino.liat..l,v intluoneod l,v the moon i. tho Ant.r,. ,! i T
~::/„r.s=;;'"';'i

'"""'
"r
-"^ -^ "-» "-' •'»s -* „^^^^^^^^^^^^reaching the coasts ut Luroin? and eastern Canada :i(! hours lator. This niav indi.-.fn

nating characteristic. (See Plate III

)

"^ '''""^ '^°°''-

following. IS always the same at new or full moon. Hence tho Spring tides are ah.ivl

dehn.t.on of the E=tabh,hn.ent, and extend its use. The interval of t^me Lthe moon's transit and the first high water that occurs afet'cald The ''Si"ulal interval." The influence of the sun, which causes the ran.'e at the Sorin^r/o'be greater than at the Xeaps, also causes the Spring tides to be'closer to Lch oth ^

th.n3fore defined as the Luni-tidal Lterva, fr^Ii:^US\ra^S St:::^rlllid!

As it is seldom that the moon does ero<s the merirli.in nt ti,„
moon or midnight, h is best to find the actua t me "f tt Ion' tra^ifor^!^^ ^^
n,m the Nautical Almanac. It is then merelv nece-sarv to add the E !h,\ ''"'

hours and minute, to obtain the time of high waterX^ tte ZaTlltZVuIhis IS a great convenience where no tide tablto are available At oth^r T7 ..
unar month, the Establishment may also give a fair a l^ ^imttioa Sftime o?high water, which may be a useful indication for want of anything better(Those familiar with astronomy will note that the moon is nof necevarilvor lull at the moment when its transit is at mean noon or mcln miSht for1!moon IS new when in conjunction with the sun, and on the day that i'^^

occurs, the s.n itself may be as much as 10 minutes from the meridian TtToZTthe equation of time. This represents almost a third of a luLrday tn the mn^
'"^

motion m right ascension. It is thus best to define the EstablisSkt as an hou^

t

li

T
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angle fri'iu tlic iimoti'- own tniiisit oti tho l.icnl rnoridinii. to make ita vnliio ns eoii-

stiint as luis-tilile in ditferent ni(inth.-(.)

It is to 1h' noted tliiit the KstiiWi-hinpnt iilTords a nuMMi of findinp the time of
hi;rh water whii'h will -idy work out eorreetlv where tiie tide is purely of the synodic
tyi>e, and not ulfected to any great extent by other motions of the moon. To attempt
to determine the Kstnl.lishment for all the harhours (,f tin- world is therefore illusory.

TIIK ANOMALISTIC TYI'K.

The leadiiifr variation in this type of tide aeeords with the moon's distanec; and
if this feature were so dominant that all others could Ik- overlnoked. the tide would
always have its greatest ranw at perigee and its lea-t range at apogee; and tho period
of this variation would he tlie anomalistie month of ,">:;

| tide-intervals, whieh is shorter
than the synodie month by nearly two lunar days. Also, ns the nioti.iu of the moon
is so much faster near perii:i'c than elsewhcr(> in its firbit, the range increases (piite

rapidly near perigei' and falls otf again eiiually raiiidiy; whereas when the moon is on
the apogee side of its orbit, the ehange is mueli -slower.

Although there do not appear to be any tiiles which arc as purely of the anomal-
istic type us those of the synodic ty|)e, yet there are regions whore this variation with
the moon's distance is di>tini'tly greater than the variation from Springs to Xeaps.
This is the case in the Bay of Fundy, as will be seen in the l'oll(>wing table, showing
the variations at St. John at the middle of the length of the bay; as well ns at Rnrnt-
cont head in the Cohequid arm, where the range attains ita ma.\imuin i; unt. When
the range is sci large, all the variations are amplified also.

Description of Tido. St. Ju llM. N.B. '• Hurntcoat Head.

llange liilTcr- Ita age Mffer-
111 1.1 1. 1. lire. in feet. ence.

At Pt-ripec. Raiitf'- :it ,*'";ii ini; 'I'iil.s ...

At Apogee. Ilriiigc at Siirii:f,' Tiili-s

2« GO

1992

1

ti

' 1
an aft 1

401S
J

10 32

Spring range. Mfin of the above

Xeup range, at Moon's ni-an distaiirp , ..

23 28

1 V in
.".22

4a:)4 1

J 'r

!
3!i-S

J

42 no

6 :.«

Average r.ingi' cUirini,- llie niotilli .... 20 fi.-.

A.-i the anomalistic month is so nnieli shorter, its point of beginning falls gradually
back through the synodic month; and perigee may th is fall successively at any phase
of the moon. If wc follow these changes carefully, keeping in mind that the corre-

sponding tidal variations in the Bay of Fundy are not far from being equal in amount,
the curious outcome will become apparent. When perigee falls at new moon, the full

moon in the same month will be near apogee, and the two Spring tides of the month
will be e.xtremely unequal. In such a month, the moon's quarters will occur at about
mean distance, and the Xeaps will have their true average value. But the apogee
Springs, because of the relative amounts of the variations as e.xplained, are practically

equal to the Neaps. Hence, the height of the tide remains almost the same for three-

quarters of the month, and reaches an extreme height at one point in the month only.

This helps to explain the great rise of the tide in the Bay of Fundy, whi?h thus reaches

ita extreme only occasionally under these conditions. (See Plate III.)

In the other kind of month, when perigee falls at one of the moon's quarters, it is

the Neflp tides that will be «o very inirqiiii'; ai-d tl.e two Spring tides will occur near
the moon's mean distance, which will make tlam iiractically equal and give them their

true average value.

W^-WSM.T^^'Wm ijl^.'<»"
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wise, to hare them exactly equal, tho niix)u nniuircs to hi- wniirwhut south of tho
equator in suninior, when the sun is north; and m>nii'whiit ncrih of the eiiuutor in
winter, when the »un is south; to bulanw the ^olar iutliience. Tin- moon when cross-

FIG. 7. FIQ.8.

ing tlie equator, is niovinp so rnpidly north or -outli. that it may gu'ui eiiouuh declina-
tion in a day or two to give this balance.

(To obtain this bulanco, tho re»ultaut attraction of tho ?un and iniK>n must
coincide with the plane of the ciiuator. Tho sohir tid(>-generatin}r force is 0-458 of
the lunar; being in dirett pmiwjrtion to tlicir masses and inversely as tlio cube of their
distances. Hence when tho sun is at its extreuio declination of :.';$' the moon requires
to have nearly 11° of declinm; n on the opposite stido of the iMiuulnr to balance;
and with the sun at a mean declination of 11 i° the moon niiuires to Inivi' 5i° of
opposite declination. Keducwl to time, the moon after crossing the equator, takt^

2i days or one day respectively, to attain tliese declinations. Tho astronomical con-
ditions are then such as exactly balance out the diurnal inequality).

Whatever the range of the tide may be at any date, bcciiuso of its other variations,
the two tides of the day will l)o equal under the conditions here described. This
equality of equatorial tides in their range and their time-intervals, is a universal
feature for all types of tide and in all parts of tlie world. It is one of the few definite
statements that can bo made regarding tlie tide, without any exception or qualification.

If the tide is of the type which we arc now considering, when the moon is at a
high angle of declination, as in Figure 8, the height of the two tides of the day at A and
A' will be quite unequal. This change in the height of the tide is termed "Diurnal

FIQ.9.

Jneqtiality"; and when it occurs, there is »]?.-.-. n prnti.imiced inequality in the interval
of time between successive high waters. The form of the tide curve will become as
here shown, when the moon is at maximum declination. In the 25 hours of the lunar

%T, >«»-;,
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greater part ot the inequality is in high water. CSee Plate TV.)
Tt is quite pos-^ible from n pliv.^ieiil view-nnlnf tT,.Tf f;,„ r 1 •
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[he moon's movements roinains ..pphVnhlo under the
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it thua a large diurnnl inequnlifv in niiijr.- nf atw oikI. arid tlit- cliangf ir«iii Springs
to Neap» at the otlur end, thcuf v iriutidns hi'iiijr oritirolv uuf of upcord, as they recur
m months of diff.rcnt U-nntlix. Tin- run ..f the rurrmt through the itrait undoubtodl.v
depends on difffmur* ,.f Itvcl ihic to flu- iiuiti- diH.N.rdaiit Huituiitiim* of tlicM'
different t.viHii at iu two ouiU; nnd lie nsiiltnnt wntcr-sIoiM « niiulit no d -.lit l»o workiil
out in detail. Yi-t iKit\viili»tiin>lin»f tliisj. proxiniatc rnumx, it luit Ihth found |Mi*iil)lr

to reduce the boliaviour of tlif current to Liu* wliirli ,ir rnlat.d (lirrctl.v with the
moon'e change in thvlinniion, fSi xphiiintion ot this in " Tid.' TiihlvH for tli<

Ka«tern consts of Ciin-tdii," undir (iut of Cnu-'o,)

Combined ^-/'M.— Altliou»fh the tiijc inn.v Im- |irrdoiiiiiiantl,v nf tho declinoti.n
type, it must not !«• suppouod tlmt tlio rlTfi-t of Sprinjra mikI Xenp- i« nitiri-ly absent.
or that no variation with thr moon's diitum mi !..• .l.iirtcd. For the tide to !..

properly cinssod nndrr this fy|H'. fhrro mu^t !.< n jfinitcr difffrnir,. in ranffo Wtwofn
the two tid(w of flic day than thoro i^ from any caii-c diirinjf tho rour«o of the month;
and when the t.yiH- is hijrhly dovclojied, th<s,. ,,thrr variationx arc olmcured. They
only become notifcablc if they occur xvlim the moon in on the equator, as the .Inirnnl
inequality then disapinars. The ni<wt evident of the other vnriati..iH occurs when new
nnd full moon are Ixith c'lo^c to the cniator a-i they may he in tlir -ame month. The
equatorial tides will then show at the opposite ^<Me1 of tla' montli. all the diflFeience
in range between Springs and Neaps tlint there is in the rejjioM,

Inequaliti.s in llmr. [n tiil.i of the declination typo, there i.^ not .,iily the
inequality iu range lH>tween tli.- tuo fi.los of the day. hut the lolhiwinK inwiualitie^
in time oet-ur when flw moon i^ in hitrli declination: (D The intervals of time
betwe<Mi Jifcccssive high waters heeonir> utie<|iial. ai well »^ lietHccn »ueee««ivo low
waters. I • inequality mny hcc,.mc a- «reat as s* and h\\ ii.uir< alti-rnately. as in
the Strait of ({.Miruia; the two fop-ther inakinjr uji the total i\i hours of tlie lunar
day. This appear-* to he the limit of ine<|unlity in any harlx.ur throu^'hout tho Pacific
ocean; for if it tends to he any /renter, the tide becomes diurnal. (2) The intervals
of time between successive shiek waters when the fidol streams turn, become similarly
unequal; in eorrospondence with the lonjr and shmt run^ of th<! current which occur
alternately. (.T) The luni-tidal intervals, from the moon's transit to the time of high
water, show a larjj;o alternation for successive tide-. The difference between the con-
secutive values may be ns mneh as .3 or 4 hours. It is thus evident that if the moon
happens to be at its maxiinuni doelination when new or full, the use of an Establish-
ment, even though it may be a good theoretical average, will give quite erroneous
results. When the moon is crossinpr the equator, all these iiu-qunlities disappear for
the moment, at the same time that the ranges become ecpial.

The following table give- nn e.^ninplo of the alternation in the time values that
may occur when a tide of tho declination t.vp , ns at Pi.'tou, is compared with a synodic
type, at Halifa.t. It illustrates tlie variation that can arise from declinational
inequality:
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It is <lear that mariners .-1 uld concern themselves with declination much more
than they do. It is also quite unfortunate that there are no names to designate the
points at which the moon crosses the erjuator. as they cannot properly be called node.-;



nor is there any naroo tor the inftximun. dfvlitmt.on of the ni...,„. ,„ .orrc.pou.l witu
SoUtiee in lh.» c«ie of the m.u. Thii ««t.t uf t.^im.. innkc- fh- -xplanation loun.l
much more cumbrou* than it shouM.

Declination in relation to 11,,- Moo„\ lr,„mi..-lU:, i..h.iinn ,.,,.nr-, t„ 1^. morr
lully expUined. beoauso much aUtliiionul ht-Ip rould h- ^iviM. f.. iimrin<r- in Ti.lo
rable. and ofhor Naufi<«l work., if it wirr u,„l. r...,,,.! For ii ...ihU.-^ th.. similar
•onditionn of ini-qunlify in th.. ti(«i- i.n<l of nlt.riH.ti".. in tut..! -tr.'nni-. to li,. , \..

SOUTH
POLt ridjo.

Ihe circle li, the middle of KlRure 1(. is a ^..ction of the earth through the point
A. and the little circles represent portions of the moon. When the moon is in North
declination at G. it will appear to circle arouiiJ the iiarallcl of dc>clination G H A^
.een from A. its upper transit across the meridian will occur at G and it^ lower trauMt
at H xvhich will he l.elnw the horizon at. A. Th. X.>rth decliiwitiun -i' the moon will
then dec-rease, till it crosses the Equator and goes int,) South declination; and after
halt a month it will appear to circle around the parallel of declination K L. It3 upper
transit across the meridian will then occur at K and its 'ouer transit at I

11

i

^"''^^
.:
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.ho flu"\T,''T ^'!' /""','
^'"^'i"""'^"-

"''• ''•'-' ^i" '^iHe around under it fromtho fu
1 oval o the doffed oval; nnd w)u.u it is in South doclinarion, it will cirHoound from fho dotted oval to the full oval. A. observed at A. .0 can therefore

n on
„;;.''' a""''r"'

'^ '^ evuier.t that the conditions are the sa.ne whei> then ..on .s at euher G or L, and they are also the san.e when it is at either H or K
IJIVZ' """,?' "™'', ^"' '^"'"^•t'^"; ""'1 tl"^ fi'1^^ -'ny bo de,,Tibod as folLnv^
"'*-

!:'^.'"'.'r"',r.
"'''' " "'""^' '"""^ "'""""• "^ '^'*^- The names are tla-c:-

.W.i;n r " ,17 "''• ^•'"*'';^-'''''l' ''"H"^^- 'he r,,j,er fn.n.if of the ,no„„ in N„nhdeelinatio,,, or the Lower transit in South declination
"Opposite" tides are those whieh follow the T'pi.er transit of the n,oon in South

'le-hnat.on. or the L.w.t transit of the moon in North d.^-linafion
In many tulnl cah.ulations these distinetions must he ea-efully observed; but thi>

V
'

n h if 'IT'"'''
"'"'""^^ '* ""'•^' '"^^'^"-^ '^' »'='^""^'- ^" know how he

mo,e d>rc.tly: (1) In knowinjr whuh of the tides of the day will U^ the hi-her of thewo ,n ero.s,n.^ bars When the tin,e of the tide only is available, as when It f unl
• r :/ " ui ''""'""" •'"^'^^'^"' '" ' 'T'''^ '''^'''1" ">• otherwise computed. tL
..Kher fde of the d.ay may thns be desi^^nated. (-2) In finding the fin.o' at . ,,dal

. ,on.n turns w.th relation to the time of the tide. For in rejrions where this
t. p.- ., developed, when the moon is in hiph declination, the turn of the current is
.•.kernately e.irhcr and later than the avera^re. in relation to the time of hish and low

r wt; f f' r'"? "^ ''"^ "'"^ ""'^ ""^ ^^'^ •" »'- '^'^y - "'""'^ -•-tor tb n Zsfrengtli of the other two.

Explanajmn, of this character are given in the Canadian Tide Tables, regarding

T 1 r
('^^"*' '^"'•'•^nf^ "• tl'o Gulf of St. Lawrence," page n.",; published bv .heT.dal and Current Survey.) On the Pacific coast of Canada, where there are ma vpasses and narrows ,n which navigation is only possible at slack wafer, the tun

',

'

w!l ! n '7.." ""'?'^'"''' '^" "'cse principles and p„blish,.d in the form of Slack

S^cSta.t'7raS::^"7" '' '''''"' '"' ''^^^""^ ^-^'-- - '-^'^^ '^"'"- ^-

.'OTIO.NS OF THE MOOX'S oitniT.

bv t^y^i'T,"" T"n '"'"';
"r'""^'

'''" ""'"' '" 't^ ^'^*'''' 'he orbit itself is affected

he otb
"^'"^"'.''"^^'- ?"^ ".^ ^'•^^'^ movements we can pass over in a few words, buthe other requu-es explanation as it has an important bearing on the tides.Rerolufwnof the Axis of ihr orhU.-We have explained that in any one year ns.he moon's orbU revolves round the sun in company with the earth, the axis of tieorbit rema.ns nearly parallel to i.self. But the a.xis has in reality a low movem

th,s to the astronomers, however, as it n.erely alters the position of j.eri-^ee whichhey allow for >„ their calculations. Those acquainfed witl! astronon.v w F";.., 1 i.!that this ,s the reason that the anomalistic month which we have to d^al with dlff.in length from the sidereal month.

n.roluHon of Ihr Plane of He ori,7.-This occasions a change in the range ofthe noons ded.nat.on; or the limits which it can reach, north and south oft

h

equator ,n any g.ven year. If we begin with its n.ost restricted moven.enf in deelinn.on. wh.ch m even degrees is from 1S° north to is^ south, this limit keeps increa ingfor n,ne or ten years until it reaches a maximum rai re of 28° north and 8° so t"n

Tb" T-"
^'"''''' ^'"'^"'''"•^'' '-'"'' "•^"'"^'">' -'-I'l'^t" the cvcle in 19 v" r^'Ihese v.iriations .«re ou tc t>.'f!'-e-!'= t,, , ,^r ,1- 1 .< . <^

hj ii» \tars.

nof T,^,^ 11 ' •

'*^-''-- to .1..^, one ^»hu ul..serves tue moon; lor there is

Si« Zxr^ '"'"^l-" "'l'
^'"' ""'^ '^"^^Ouently there are years n which uthe full mc^ns are w,th,n a limit of Sr," in their meridian altitude, and other years
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wlieu they fixtond to the wide ranpe uf [>ty on the meridian. The ii.,rth uud *..uth
limits will be best seen in different months huwivir; because for thr.-e months in
suecession the moon is within two or three diivs of b, iiii,' full when iit its mnximum
north; and again at the opposite season of the year, for three other nioutlis in suc-
cession, when at its maximum smith. These tliiiifrs can thus !>o clenrlv seen by any
one who combines oli>orvation with memory. We will now .oimidt-r the cause of
this, and its effect on the tide.

Ihcsc changes could not be fully explained without a hirt-'or amount of astro-
noiiiieal phraseology than we wish to enter upon; but we will .ndcavour to make
clear the reason for lie two extremes in the range of the moon's .ir.lination, as it is
found to occur in dilicrent years. Th.' plane of the earth's orbit i.. the most tixd
plane of reference tluu there is; but the moon's orbit does imt !;,• in tjiis plane; it

is inclined to it at an angle of about :>\ While this inclinatiMU remains the same,
the position does not remain ti.xcd, as the orbit is eonfinually gyrating. This motion,
as ail eminent astronomer has described it, may be compared in its n lation to the
earth's orbit, to the gjrating motion of u dinner plate on a table ju.-f [n fore it eoines
to rest, after being originally spun on its edge to ^tart it. A rollimr hoop, falling over
sideways on a pavement, will illustrate the same thing. The last I'f the wobbling
motion, when nearly tlat, represents this movement of the mo<;n's orbit. The period,
however, is long; as it takes 19 years for the orbit to make one gyration of this
character.

As seen on the face of the heavens, the earth's orbit gives the line ot' the ecliptic;
which is inclined to the cijuator at an angle of 2^^. In conscquenoe of this gyration
of the moon's orbit relatively to the ecliptic, a year will arrive in wlii.jli its orbit
will lie between the ecliptic and the eciuator, and its inclination to the equator will be
5' less than 23'-", or 1>=. This is tlie lin it of north or south dcclimaion which the
moon can reach in such a year, in travelling around its orbit during iho niouth. At
its opposite i.ositiou in the cycle, there >vill be a year when the inclin.ition of the
moon's orbit to the etiuator will be ">" greater than the inclination of the ecliptic.
In such a year, the limits of declination which the moon can r.r,,ii are e;vt<nded to
I'S^ north and south of the equator. As these changes depend on -o low an angle of
inclination as 5", the limiting values of the maximuni and miniminn -liow very little
variation in the course of a single year. These perioils of great, ^^i and least range
in declination, are separated by an interval of t»J years from lach other.

(In astronomical language, the change is due to the revolution of the moon's
nodes; and the direction of the revolution is retroj^radt . lin- extremes occur when
the ascending node coincides with one or other of tiie tquiiioxes; and thus when the
longitude of the node is 0° the range in the moon's declination is from l'S° X. to
i'8° S., and when the longitude is ISO' the range is I'roin !>' .V. to In' S. The mean
range in the declination occurs when the phase cpf the cycle is in ruadrature with
these points or when the longitude of the noile is 'MV or l'TO . Tlie table in the
Nautical Almanac which gives the longitude of the moon's asiHiuling node, will thus
show at a glance where any jear stands in the progress of the r.)-ycar cycle.)

There is probably nothing in connection with tlie various motions of the moon
that gives so much trouble as this does, in tidal calculations. For it is evident that
thcTC :ire years in which the moon reaches the zenith over parallels of north and south
latitude that are half as far again from the equator as the parallels it i^ able to reach
at the other extreme of the cycle. The effect of such n change on the diurnal
inequality in the tide is pronounced, especially if this inequality is already large. In
the world as a whole, the tidal variation due to declination is the greatest" that occurs
from any one cause. It is not therefore surprising, that this large change in theamount of the moon's d.-clinational motion U f-und to Cau.c variation in a number of
values or factors, used in the calculation of the tides, which would otherwise remain
constant.
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I'lJACTIC \I. ISK-i (IK TVl'KS OF TIDK.

Although we cannot explain at all adequately why it is that one type or another
is tound in any partKular region, yet their development can he traced in some degree.
It nppenrs that a ^y„3o oeean like the Paeifie is required to develop the de<.ainational
type, unless it is due to tidal interference. Also, an e.xhau-,tive an.ilv.is, |,y which
he various lunar and solar elements in the tide can he distinguished, mav .show

tiiat one influence ..f the moou remains constant while another develops as the tide
progresses, hor example, in British Columhia whih. the tide progresses about
two hu.ulred n.iles, the effect f the moon's distance rc.uains a- small as in the open
ocean while the great increase in range which takes place locallv is due almost
entirel.v to deveh.pment of diurnal iiRHiuality. In the Bay of Fundv, where this
inequality ,s not eon..pieuous, there is no great increase in its actuaramount from
the mouth of the bay to the head, while the general range of the tide is more than
doubled because ol the increase of other elements. Such examples point to lines of
investigation which might throw light on the matter, though thev are far from
explaining why these changes take place as they do.

The practical side is more encouraging, however; for it is evident as a general
principle, that the method to follow in dealing with the tides of the world is to cal-
culate primary Tide lables from the position of the sun and moon for each of the
hree types of tide, and for some of their more usual combinations. The time and
height ot the tide in all the harbours of the world could then be found from thc^eprimary tide tables, by means of differences uf time and projiortionate heights; a.
the character ot tiieir variations would always be similar, because of the tvpo bein-
the ^ame. '

'

''

The first systematic and thorough investigation of the tides, astronomicallv and
nia hematically, was earned out by Laplace; and the French .sc.en, to have ass'ume.l
that the influences of the sun and moon, being general, would be the .same everywhere-
and that accordingly any one harbour would answer as a "port of reference" for all
tides. In their early tide tables, the wh,.le world was therefore referred to Brest But
It was soon found that a constant difference of time from Brest, gave entirely
erroneous results in many regions. On the other hand, the general procedure in tida^ldevelopment has been to calculate primary tide tables (that is, direct from the sunand moon) for harbours that were sufficiently important to justify the labour of doing
so, without any consideration of what type of tide was being dealt with

In our Canadian work, we have been able to show that it is ofton possible to pro-duce satisfactory tide tabhs by means of a constant difference of time from a Ln
lu a distant ocean, provided the type of the tide is the same. For example, the timeof high water at >elson (which will be the railway terminal on Hudson Bay) canbe computed trom a port in the Xortli Sea. The tide in Miramichi bay is of the sametype as m the btrn.t of Georgia on the Pacific, except that the tide curve is inverted-and accordingly low water in Miramichi bay shows a constant difference with highwater m the btra,^ ot Georgia although these places are on the opposite .ides ofNorth America. As the tide m Hudson strait is of the anomalistic type just as in theBay of Fundy both high and low water there can be computed fron. the tide t blcstor .St. John, 2s ew Brunswick, which is 1,200 miles to the south

These correlations result from investigations carried out to save the exnense oferecting permanently equipped tidal stations at remote localities; sin.'c bv the methodreterred to, adequate data can be obtained from a restricted series of observatio h

1'T'"m '"'
n"" ?"'-'^7 ''"''^''^}'^ t''^ ^-i*^-' that a proper classification of tl"tides hould enable^ a limited number of typical ones to bo found which would rep-^-sent the tides of the whole world adequately. This question is discussed in a paperby the writer entitled •'Variation in the lending Features of the Tide in differenR^ions.' ,n the Journal, Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, Vol. I page 'l

3
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E.XTIfK.MK Tl|)|:s AM) STOUMS.

The ocpiirrenoe of extreme titles is a iiui'stion o( imp-.i-rMiiee fn.iii several i)uiiits
of view. Exeeptionally hitrh water may eaii^e serion, .lamau'e to ixov^U stored near
the water-front in harbours; and also by the overHowinir of dykes and flooding of
reeluimed 1-i.uds, or dyked marshes, alonp the sea coast. Exee|.ti,'.iiallv low water may
be dan-erous to navitratioii by fxiyhit: less depth than is eounted upon ordinarily.
Iliere is an extreme ramre whieh is of a normal chara'tcr dnc to astronomieal eondi-
tions, and so an exceptional raisins or lowerin-,' of th,- ti.io durinjr storms.

Jn peneial. the normal p.xtremes are caused by comMnrd iditions. In any t.vpo
of tide, tiie other astronomieal influences besides the dominaut one . not a'lto-
trethor absent; and when these coin.'ide. extremes will be produced. Where the
Sprinjfs and Xeaps are the dominant feature of the tide, the iutluenco next in impor-
tance will be either the nuion's distance or its declination; and aecordinffly extreme
tides Will (u'cur either at peri^w Springs or when the moon is at iis n mum decli-
nation at the Si)riii,L's. Similarly combined conditions will carry tl .thor tvpes
of tide to their extreme ranpes.

The highest tides, wliieli cause damajre by llo,.din!.:-. .mv u-iLdly due to the
further coiueidence of a sti)rm with the maximum astr,)n.>niic il tide. .Sucn e.xtromes
are therefore rare, because it is not often that a storm happens to coincide with the
hifihest astronomieal tide, and at other times a raised tide will not likely be liiHi
enouph to pive trouble. These storm tides are also dillicult to pi-o,|i,.t ; because the
direction of the wind is reversed, nccordiiiK ns the storm centic passis to the rit;ht or
to the left of the locality in question. For examiile. as nuard- tlie Hay of Fundy
if the centre of a storm which is known to be cominsr u|) the Atlantic coast should
swerve northward and pass over south(>rn New Brunswick, there will be a heavy
wind up the bay; but if it passes on the other sid > of the bay the win.l will be out-
ward, and will not raise the tide. The best that those interested can do, is to note
the dates of the hishest tides in the Tide Tables for their rcfiiou, and to take pre-
cautious in case a storm should occur at such dates.

The greatest recorded disturbance of the tide in the Hay „\ Fmuly, is known
as the Saxby tide, which broke over the dyked lands and llond,,! the "country on
October 5, 1^(111, durinpr a severe pale. This pale occurred on a dav when the moon
was new and also in perigee, so that its effect was added t.. a verv high tide. The
level of the water iu Cumberland basin was raised Gl>0 feet above the normal height
at perigee Springs; and in Cobequid bay, in the otiier arm of the Hay of Fundy, it
was raised nearly r. feot. These values were obtained by instrumental levelling and
comparison with the normal tides as observed in other months.

At Quebec, the following examples show the amount by which the tide may be
raised by storms; from a comparison of the actual level with the calculated height
in the Tide Tables: On :March 2(1, lOOIt, 4-2 feet; on November 2.",, 11»12, 4-0 fpet •

and on November 20, lLfl4, 5-4 feet.

The extreme low level at low water is more difficult to obtain; as it leaves no
mark and cannot afterwards be determined by instrumental levelling. It can seldom
be obtained, therefore, without a recording tide gauge. It is of imp.)rtance to navi-
gation, however, and with relation to the low-water datum.

.1'
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THE TmE IN ESTLAHIES. STliAITS AND INLETS.

In dealing with the tides, there are two loading aspects of the matter in general,
which may be distinguished as, firstly, the onuses which produce tb.e nr-'sinnl tidal'
undulation in the oceans; and next, the character of the transmission or mode of
travel in passages bordering the ocean. These two aspects must not be separated
too arbitrarily, because even in the large oceans, there are not only the astronomical
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causes of the tide to consider, but also it. transmission as nn ,.n,l„Iatio„ which|n,pjnpes up.,n the shores Yet when the tide leaves the open and en
'

s s r tsnle and es uar.es. .t undergoes further ehan^e which is mueh more elosely re t^'to the laws of hydrauhes and wave .notion, than to its astronomieal aspects which^have been chiefly eonsiderinp so far.
«uilji »o

of al\^jrVr'^
'"".' '" •"'"* ^''"'•' """"' "'^ '•"-' °'''^^''"- '^ »•'« """"•y "t the mouth

WnT r
'^on^'J'^rat.on of estuaries is also very important, because so n,anylarge harbours are s.tuated ,„ them. The tide has also a useful relation to he"e

effects te pIL «.V , T JT"" rr"'""
"" "'^^""^ °^ "" *^^'"'^^'^' t^^'' "°t--W«etiects are produced; the tidal undulation enters the estuarv and makes its wiv in

r/fS :TV"'"-""
""'

'T
""'" "^ ^"'=^'^«-^'- P"'"*^ »'-« it; and alio th 'reand fa

1 of he ocean at the mouth of the estuary causes an inflow and outflow ofthe water, winch we will consider later on. when dealinff with tidal streams

n,etr?J'l ^'f !

f:'"^«/"'''""--Tl>n^Uf.liout the ocean, the ti.le is almost always a sym-me r.eal undulation, havnig the same form as the long swell of the ocean; tlu- sum 1of the undulation occasioning high water and the trough low water. But wlicenters an estuary its form undergoes the same kind of modification as waves I ihe shallowing water near the shore; and it is even possible in extreme c'L fthe tidal undulation to break, like a wave on the be.ch
The moditieations of the undulation in passing up an estuary, are chiefly these:

(1 It becomes steeper on the advancing side, and accordingly as it passes any givenpoint, tlie rise of the tide is more rapid and the fall longer. The interval of timef on low wat^r to ugh water becomes less, and from high to low greater; althoughthe wo together still make up the total tide-interval of 12* hours. (2) Th; range ofhe tide increases; and it generally attains its maximum range about the point wherethe wide mouth of the estuary narrows to the width of the river empty ng intoTtThis may be considered the true head of the estuary and the beginning of Uierte'It IS in this vicinity that harbours in estuaries are usually situated. (3) From thijpoint the tide decreases in range as it proceeds up the river proper. The rfver slopiup which the undulation has to travel, together with bottom and side fric oi com'bine to reduce the amount of the undulation until it is eventuallv effaced
These conditions characterize the usual estuary, where a rivcT widens 'towards itsmouth and is no extremely deep. We will see how very different the conditions aren the ease of inlets of great depth. The same conditions obtain in long bays andpossibly in some straits, especially tho.=e which naircw rapidly towards one end

'

The steepening of the tidal undulation on its advancing front, is chiefly due tothe higher rate of progress of the cre.t of high water when the estuary is flooded anddeepened and he slower progress of the trough of low water. For at low water U|s not only shallower but the channel is more restricted, and shoals or bars may appeaThe greater speed ot high water under these conditions, and the retardation of lowwater, is m accord with the hydraulic laws governii.g undulations; and low water Ihus overtaken by the following high water. This would be the case to some exteneven m a long narrow bay
;
and it must not therefore bo attributed entirely to the flowof the river against the incoming tide, although it no doubt becomes accentuated inthe tidal part of the river above the tr-ie head of the estnirv Tf ;=

/'"'•"""''t^'i "'

the tidal undu ation to break and form a '• I3o e " as 1 Soes'in the T.^/T'''^^^"'
in one arm of the Bay of Fjindy; where a fn-^niinr^Jlf:? w^tS^W.S ^I^^I^Za height of over fivo feet, advances against tL. opposing current of the river t^Zdescription with diagrams, in Report of Piogress, Tidal Survey, December ISOsTIhere may also be a marked difference in the ^orm of the tide curveT ,^\

'^

to Neaps. This is very evident in the .-^t. Lawrence cstua^ A, ,! S !^^'
the estuary conditions due to change of depth, are much accentuated, and a^Z nnJn;of observation the rise of the tide is ranid and the fall more gradual, and 'at low
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watiT the turn is sharp. But ut the Neap tide.x, the tide uurvo i:* more nearly sym-
motrical, as the proportionate depths at high and low water are not so extreme; and
the bottom friction, retarding low water, is much let's than at Spring tides.

Sijmmetricalcurye

atmouth of estuarij.

Curiae at sprinas

atZZOmilesfrom
mouth ofestuaru.

Curve atneaps

atsame localitu.

• i;

Rate of Proqress of the UndnMlon.—It is important to a-^eertain what this is, to
enahle ''dal differences to be given for the various iioints aldiiir the estuary with
relation to a reference station in it. The progress of the tide in tlie middle part of
the estuary of the St. Lawrence, from Father Point to Quebec is given as an example.
The values are based on simultaneous observations, taken day and night to eliniiiiate
diurnal inequality; and all the differences are m absolute time. The larger time-
intervals in the ea.'io of low water are noticeable.

St. Liiwrence Kstuury.

Father Point to Orignriu.x I'oint. Distance H'.'l

SorinR ran*Te for the two nlat'os ifi fpi-t

milos. Ax.'i .m-

Orignaux Point to Quclifc. Distanc'.- 77 niilPs
18 feet

Siiriiit,- v.: !:.;

I'-'iV HAS' 1 i.v.,-

i

L.W.

1 h. 4S m.

:; li. 4.-. m.

Tidal Diffcrenn.s in Estuaries and iSlmils.—According to the theory of wave
motion, the rate of progress of the tidal undulation in an estuary or strait, will vary
with the amplitude ar.d also with the depth of the water. The amplitude or range
varies from Springs to Xeaps, or in relation to other movements of the moon ; and
the de[.>th remuiuing below the trouirh of the undulation, I-; Ir^a at Springs tiian at
Neaps. There are two methods therefore, by which the variation in the differenc(> in
the time of the tide between two localities can be reduced to law: (1) With relation
to the period of the moon's phases, or some other lunar period in which the greatest
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varintioii in aniplitudc ocpiirs. (>) With rrlation to tho absolute height of any tide

as observed on a scalo at one of the localities, or tlio heiirht as ftiven 'n t'uh' tables for

a refereiiee station in the refiioii. These methods are disenssed. with examples, in a

paper entitled " I'rojrress of the Tide in deep Inlets and ordinary p'stuaries," by tli^-

writer. (Trans. Koyal Soeiety of Canada. Third Series, Vol. v, litll.)

From tlio practical standpoint, if the variation from the average difference of
time is tm, larp:e to be overlooked, the estuary or .strait may be divided into two sections,

and two reference stations established in it. If this is not i)raPtieablo in the eireiim-

stance.s, there are three other plans that may be taken: (1) Tlie difference of time at
Sprini; and Xeap t'des may be distintruisjied ; and separate tidal differences at each,
may he fiiven for Umh water and for low water, d') Tli(> difference in time may be
piven with reference to the actual lieiu:ht of the tide at the reference station. It is

tor low water that this relation is most required; for it arrives later as the lieifjht at
low tide bceomes less, as it m then more retarded. (.'5) A series of variable differences
between a locality and the reference station must be deti^rmined, and used to coinput<'
special tide tables for the locality.

The choice between these plans niay be intlueneed by the elTwt of the freshet in

the river, at one season of tlie year. If tiie leadini; variation in the difference of time
between localitit^^ alonjr the estuary is due to freshet conditions, it may be necessary
to trive two sets of values, one for the freshet season, and the other for ordinary
months. Such values have been worked out for the tidal portion of the St. Lawrence
river above Quebec, and for a series of localities alonjr the Fraser river in British
Columbia.

The division of an estuary into two sections was adopted for the .St. Lawrence,
after every effort was made to deal with the estuary as a whole by n)ean3 of some
system of variable differences. The outer section of 175 miles in the wider part of
the estuary is referred to Father Point; and a section of 100 miles further up, extend-
ing to the head of tide water, is referred to Quebec. In each case, the reference station
is about the middle of its section; and the tidal differences thus become constant in
each half section, for all practical purposes; with the exception of the freshet season
in the upper half-section above Quebec, which can be specially allowed for, as already
explained.

As examples of the three plans referred to, the first is adopted for the Skeena
river, and the second for New Westminster on the Fraser river; as will be seen in the
Tide Tables for the Pacific coast. The third plan is adopted in Northumberland
strait, where the tide tables for Piotou are calciilated from Charlottetown by means
of two series of variable differences in the period of the synodic month. Tlie series
for high water varies from 26 m. to 40 m. and for low water from 38 m. to CO m. In
this way. Piotou is made a .secondary reference station for the greater part of
Northumberland strait ; and as it is centrally situated in the section which is referred
to it, the tidal differences on Pictou are quite constant; since the main variations
are already allowed for in the calculation of Pictou from Charlottetown.

All these plans can thus be exemplitied from the methods used for Canadian tides.

It should also be noted that when once these methods are devised, they make the
application of the resulting tidal differences extremely simple for the mariner; for
the object in view is to reduce variation and to obtain differences on the reference
station that are practically constant. It is also evident that as a general rule, it is

best for the reference station to be centrally situated in the estuary or bay, rather
than at the mouth or head. As a further example of this, St. John, N.B.,' halfway
up the Bay of Fundy, proves an excellent reference station for all localities both in
the outer and inner parts of the bay.

Deep Estuaries and Inlets.—These afford a complete contrast to ordinary
estuaries; for when the depth is great, there is no progress of the tidal undulation
in the ordinary sense. F^veu on the Lower St. Lawrence towards the mouth of the
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estuary, this i.s cxomplified. From Ciiih; Chat to Futhi-r Point, where the depth i^

1:.'4 to ],*l» tntlioms in tiie oiKiin. the time-interval on ii distanec of 00 miles is only
Sin. nt iiiuli water and 10m. at low water. Also in the Sn-.iit ot (ieor(,'ia, the tide is

very nearly .-imuitaneous from the tidal station at Sand Heads to Comox, a di.staneo
of ss miles. From Sand Heads to Lund at the northern end of the strait, a distuuee
of lOS miles, the time-interval is only 14m. at hi(ih water and Him. at low water.
The depth varies from t»(» to IM) fathoms throughout, and in jilaees e.veeeds l'imi

fathoms. The Sacuenay has a depth of 90 to 14(1 falii'.ms from Tadoussae at the
mouth to BaKotville in JIa-IIa hay nt the head of the salt water inlet; and in that
dislanee of CO niih's, the <li:ieienee in the time of the tide is only 12 minutes. For
a similar Ivuizth on tiie St. l.awreiiee, where the width is ahnul the same, it would
be over two hours.

The lon^ inlets on the eoast of British Ciplumhia v hieh are similar to the Fjords
of Morway, atlord a still more notieeahle e.xample. Tlies(> are often 50 or (iO miles
loiiff and very deep; althoUf.'li, unfortunately, their aetu.il depth is not known. Jn
m.ikinK the coast charts, alllionirh the heifrht of the mounti,ins wiis measured, these
iiilils were not sounded to the hotfom. Judging hy the hest iMdications, the depth is

prolialily not less than 100 fathoms.

In these inlets the time of hifrh and low water at tiu' head is very little later
than at the mouth. This has heeii ascertained hy simultaneous records from ri'trister-

int; tide pauRcs, operated day and nitrhl continuously f.ir a period of several months;
the time lieinp ki'ut accurately at the mouth and head hy the use of chroiKimeteis.
The results f^r tiiree inlets are here iriven:—

-

I.onsr Tnlcis. (Avenisc rni'i-'e of tide. 13 fo.-t )

Knntl W ii.i!. i.j.i} 'ort.s l-'i,i:,l tii 111.- IkmiI of" l!ut.' lli;.i
ULstance, '>2 nii.w. From i-ujiiiiai i.-mi of olisiTV;itioiis in two
liift'iTi-iil KtMson.s with the .same reliTeiice .^taliun

From Namu to Bell.-i l;ula. l.y BurUu chanticl and Hfntincl; arm.
Di.-itam-e. t;9 niik-s. From 111 simultaneous observations ..

From Hartley bay in Wright sound to Kitiniat. by Dougla.si
I'haniiel. nistancf, i'j miles. I'"rnm I'JJ simuiiam ous

!

obsfrvatioriH

II.W.

3 m. lattr,

- m. later.

I m. ;.!t. r.

I, W.

') m. Inter.

7 m. later.

1 in. later.

The ranse of the tide at the head of these inlets is tmly from 2 to 12 pe- cent
greater thati at their mouth. It thus api>ears that the whole mrface of the inlet rises
itnd tails simultaneously, in correspondence with the impulse at its mouth given by
the ri.se and fall of the tide in the ojien. It is also observed that there is little current
except in the mouth of the inlet, where the pulsation takes place.

This itetion of the tide may best be exem])litied by supi>osing a, long and deep
trough in whicli the water is retained by a movtible end. Jf the end, consisting of
a sliding partition or dam. is jnished in anl drtiwn back slowly, the whole surface
of the Witter will rise and fttll simultaneously; and there will be no appreciable cur-
rent, relatively to the sides, except near the movable end itself. The action of the
tide of the out-'ide o.'ean at the nunith (jf these doep inlets must be very similar to
this. The rising tide creates an impulse ;it the mouth which pushes the water in at
the end <mly. The volume retiuired to raise the level 15 feet in height over the area
of an inlet CO miles long, half a mile wide, and 100 fathoms deep, corrcsptinds with
iiii inthrust of only 2i niilt^s in length at the mouth. This inthrust and recession
on so few miles of length every six hours, gives rise to a comparatively slight current
wiiicii is found near ilie mouth i>nly; as is verified by observation.

As regards the ratio of the amplitude to the depth, it may be sai<l in the cases
i-iti(l that the average range is from 1 40th to 1/OOth of the total depth, as nearly as
this can be estimated.
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TIDAL STREAMS.

The horizontal movement of the wuter as a current or tidal stream, may bo quite

as important to the mariner as the vertical movement of rise and fall. In fofTKy

weather especially, he may bo more coiii'erned as to the direction in which his vessel

is sot by the current, than as to the cxuct level of the water surface in relation to the

stape of tiio tide.

When the inve.stijrntions of the Tidal Survey were first commenced, tin' currents were

the question of primary importance, as many wrecks were attributed to iwiknown cur-

rents. The tidal stations established, were therefore quite as much required to deter-

mine the time of hicli and low water with which to correlate the turn of the tidal

strca'ns. ,'is to dotprniino the amount of rise and fall. For it is only by means of these

time rclutinns. tliat the direction of the flow at any pivcn hour, can bo known in

advance, with reference to a tide table.

Wo thus find two distinct sub-divisions of the whole tidal problem from the prac-

tical standpoint: (1) The height of the tide in relation to time, which is completely

shown at any locality by a t'de curve. (2) The movement or flow, as to its .t'loc- y
and the reversal of its dire ion, in relation to time. It is also interestinf .lOte

that it is possible to treat these two aspects of the tide quite indeper.d'- ., ; which
shows the dear distinction that can be made between the vortical and ' .izontal tidal

movements. •

Tidal Streams on Open coasts.—Wc have little or no definite knowlodRo rctrnrdins

forward and liackward How in mid-ocean, in relation to the passa^re of the general

oceanic undulation of the tile. We can feel sure however, that such a movement
must take place; and equally sure that it must be very slight, when the rise and fall

of the tide itself cannot be very great in mid-ocean. We do not here refer to the well-

known ocean currents, which move constantly in some o.ie direction, and may have
considerable strength; as we are here dealing with tidal effects only.

On approaching the coast, the tidal streams begin to manifest themselves. At an
oflSng of 20 or 30 miles, which is as far out as they have been investigated by the
Tidal Survey, in the offing of Newfoundland and off the outer coast of Nova Scotia,

these streams have a constantly veering dire<'tion. They set towards every point of

the compass successively, and thus veer conii)letely arourd in the tidal period. This
is well illustrated in the Plates appended to " Currents off the coasts of Newfound-
land," published by the Tidal Survey.

Nearer the shore on open coasts, say at au offing of fi\r to > -lit niiles, the tidal

streams are obliged to reduce their veering, and to set more nearly up and down the
.shore, parallel with its dii-ection Also, any constant currents which follow the direc-

tion of the shore, such as the Libiador current off the east coast of Newfoundland,
or the Gaspe current in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, always show a distinct fluctuation
in velocity in correspondence with the tide.

The behaviour of such streams and currents will be found described and illus-

trated for the coasts of Canada, in existing publications. This brief reference may
therefore suffice, as it may be said in general that the strength of the tidal streams off

coasts which are open to the ocean, away from the vicinity of bays and straits, seldom
exceeds one knot per hour, and is usually less than this.

It is in estuaries, straits and passages, opening off the ocean, that tidal streams
become accentuated; and the strength of the currents that result, depends chiefly

upon the greater or less rise of the tide that produces them. In most estuaries and
straits, the tidal streams are sufficiently moderate to permit of navigation at all stages
of the tide; but under other conditions, the rise and fall of the tide may create rapids
or even torrents, which render navigation impossible exjcpt when tiiere is slack water,
about the time when the direction turns. To follow the subject clearly, we must first

classify the various kinds of arms of the sou and other passages, that are found to

exist.
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Tiiliil Slnnms in Kstiiarir.i. Sfniils amf liiI<ls.—Wo offer the fiillowiiiff classifica-
tion of thcsp ns oonipiphrnsivo, in their relation to the tide: -

Clnss A.—Arms of the sea eonneeteil with tiie ocean at one I'lid. In tliis fane.
the tide onterinff the arm can only lie of cme t.v|K\ anil all the movements are related
to the time of rise and fall at the mouth of the nrni. From n tidal standpoint, there
nre three possihie kinds of sueh arms.

(1) The ordinary estuary, more or los funnel-shaped as a rule. an<l of moderate
depth. This type is so common, and it forms the entrance or i)assa e way to so many
important harhours. that its tidal streams will rccpiire a more extended consideration
later nii.

(>) Tiie deep inlet. This is the type that we have already de crihed, in which
tlie rise is practically simultanwms over its whole area, and there is little current
except in the mouth. It is interesting to note that in nature there is seldom any
trradation between these two types. They are sharply distintriiished as cither shallow
or deep, with few to he found that are intermediate hetween the two. This appears to

depend upon their mode of formation, in >rcoli>H:ical time.
(I!) Lirfre hasins or expanded inlets. <i>nncctcd with ihe ocean hy narrow

entrances: their area hcin^r so larjie that tliere is not time for them to fill up durinij
the tidal period. This type of inlet is mor'^ conunon than mi>rht be supposed, and we
nuiy jrivc two examples of it.

The Bras d'Or lakes, in the middle of Cape Breton island, are connected wiih
the ocean hy two passajri's which comniimi<'ate with the first expanse; and this :vm\u
communicates through Grand Narrows with a second and larger expanse. The rise
of the tide in the oiien i.s 4 to C feet, but the lakes have not time to fill up in t.ic tidal
period, and their variation in level is only about six inches. As their level is .so nearly
constant, the time at which the curn-nt turns in the passajrcs connecting them with the
ocean, is not far from the moment of half tide, rising or falling; because the level of
the lakes natur.iUy corresponds with the level of half tide in the oik-h. This has been
ascertained by gaugings in the lake, and instrumental levels across the narrow neck,
where the St. Peters canal enters the inner expanse. The tidal streams in the passages
are moderate, however, as the range of the tide is not great

Sevmour inlet on the Pacific coast, runs into the mainlan. opposite the northern
end of Vancouver island. There is one narrow entrance into the inlet at the end of
Slingsby channel; and it is ;?5 miles long, together with five otiier inlets and sounds,
which open otf it. The total area of these is so large that the rise of the tide within
them is inconsiderable, while in the open the rise is from 12 to 1") t'eet. Such a differ-
ence of levi'l causes the tide to pour through the one narrow entrance in a torrent,
as it rises and falls. The district around this group of inlets is an imi)ortant lumber-
ing region; and the need for some method of determining the time of slack water is

very evident; as any attempt to tow lumber out at any other stage of the tide neces-
sarily results in wreckage.

Class B.—.Straits cr passages connected at both ends wiili the ^ •«.. From our
present viewpoint, these may be divided into two categories: (1) Passages where the
tide is of the same type at the two ends. (2) Passages whia-e the tide at the two ends
is of different t.vpes.

In the first instance, it is possible that there may be no current through the
passage. For we may suppose an island with a strait behind it. on a coast which
the tide meets squarely; making the time of high water simultaneous at the two ends
of the strait, and causing no through current in the strait. But in general, this is

not the case; and tidal streams through a passage occur because of a difference in the
time of the tide nt the two ends, or difforouce in the range. TLu Blreunih uf ila;

streams will depend upon the amount of these differences.

The pas.ses between a chain of islands on the west side of the Strait of Georgia
might be cited as examples of tidal streams caused in this way; but the most note-

rii
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worthy cxaiiiplc that <'iiii In- Kivi-n is Sc,\iiiniir Niirr""-'. I'ltwccn ViiiicMivcr ishniil

and the iiiaiiihiiul, near its iiorllitTii oml. A vrr.v larvrc tratllc piii-ics lhn>iii;|i ihc^f

iiiirmw-; nut only the ('aniidinn coastinjt stfainera, but also tho United State* trudi-

to Aliinka. Till' 8uiftiu'S!t of the current iiiaktM juivipition iinpnii'ticalilf wiien tht>

filial slrcains rrarh their strength; allhouu'li a few powerful Hteanier^ attempt it, when

e.iMililiniis are favourahle. 'I'lu-i rapid current in Seynmur Narrows must lie due to

tiie di'l'erence in the time of tlie tide to the north anil to the soutii. The ditTereneo

i^ five hour-', or praetieaily the tiiiil interv.d; ami eoiiseipieiiiiy, hiirh water at tlie

northern end of tiie straits leadinjr to these narrows is simultaneous with low wnter to

the South in the Strait of (ieorvria, and vice versa. There is thus a dillereiiee of level in

the two direetions equal to the whole raiitfe of the tide, which in these renions is 13J
feet on the avera^'e. 'i'his may well aeeount for the swiftness of the current.

The (iut of Canso. lietween ('ape lireton i^iaml and Nova Scotia, atfords an

example of a passjiire of the seconil eateu'ory. It eonn<'ins two rej-'icins in wliieli the

tide is of two distinct tyix's, altiioujih tlie rantre is nearly the .«ame; heiiiK 4 and 4\

feet at its two ends respiiti\ely. At the noriherii end diurnal ineiiuality is hijfhly

developed, atid one tide in the day may he reilu<'ed to a level stand for Itl or 12 hours.

At the M)Uthern en<l, tlie tide is of the synodic type usual in tho Atlantic, ami the

ine(|ualit,v is scarcely apparent. Also, as the time of liijfh water is not simnltuneo\is

at tho two ends of the viut, th(^ tidal streams are tho more coiiU)lex. After carel\d

inve-tiiration, however, it was found that tiieir liehaviour could he I'Xplained with

relation to the declination of the moon.

The classification here jriven wotild n])pcar to include all the varieties of arms
or passages connected with thi- sea tliat are |)MSsiiile, in relation to tidal heluiviour;

and it is interesliiiK to note that they can all he illustrated by Canadian examples.

There are no doubt modilicalions, witli relation to tides of ditlerent raiiKcs and types,

wlii<'h mifiht he detailed further; but the jiresent outline will serve to indicate all tho

leading conditions that there arc.

Tiih'l Slri'amx in h'slu'irics.—Those deserve full consideration, because so nian.v

estuaries form tho avenue of approaeh to importanl haroours; and the characteristics

id' the tide in them brincr out prinei]iles whii'li appl.v to the behaviour of the tide in

general.

Where the estuur.v of a river opens into the ocean, th(> rise and fall of the tide

causes tidal streams to develop, vvhicli run in during the tlood, and run out for a

longer time liuring the ebb; esiM'ciaily so, if the river running into the estuar.v is of

large volume. These tidal streams become more and more unequal in the two direc-

tions, up to a j)oint where they can no longer reverse tho river current. Above this

point, although the flow is always one way, it is stronger during the period of tho

ebb. The tidal undulation, whieli is manifested by a rise and fall in level, tna.v still

be appreciable as far up the river as this inequality in flow is noticeable.

These conditions characterize tho usual estuary, where a river widens near its

mouth and is not extremely deep. Tho conditions are very dilferent in the ca.so of

inlets of great depth, as wo have seen. I?u' in estuaries, they are due to some extent

to tho quantities of sand and gravel, brnuiiiit o\it by the river in the course of cen-

turies, and forming banks or bars with channels between them.

If we first exainitio tho laws which govern the flow of water, wo will bo better able

to follow tho behaviour of tho tidal streams in an estuary or strait. It is by no moans

a simple matter; becau<e works on bydratdics give attention chietly to continuous flow

in one direction, through channels or pipes; and wo have here to deal with flow which

not only changes its direction, but which runs in a channel of constantly varying

deptii and wiihli. Yet m most loealilio, il has proved po:-^ilile to biiiig the pr..i-licul

results to a simple form, for tho purposes of navigation. Wo will here endeavour to

give the laws of friction and momentum as they aiijd.v to flowing water, in as brief

outline as possible to enable tidal streams to be understood.
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Friiltiin.— It i* well known that tlii' frii'tioii of water on if-rlt' i-* lower flian the

frietion hetwi'on wat.T und any nolid suh-tanee. Thi.-t i.-i eviden' frmn the flow of water

in pipe"; for tho eo-effieioiit of frietion is the winio whatever tiie material of thi» pipe

may he; whether iron, ear't'.etiwarc, wood, or a tarred surlaee; -o lonii n* thero i« no

nieehanieal ron(rtnie-H. Thi.-t is explained i)y snppo-iinjr that ii liliii of water ailhere-.

to the snrfaee of the pipe, and that the water really tlow^ ai'iin-t thi-t water film

'I'iiero in thii-i lex-' friction on a wet -iurfaee than on a dry one. The eoiiehHioti is thai

water prefers to ^lip on itself, one layer on another, rattier thmi t^ ni'ive Ijodily over

a dolid !«urfuee.

When water is tiowinj? uniformly in a eiiannel, the greatest HiM'cd is therefore

found on the iirfaee and at the middle. It deerea-.es ),'radiially towards tho hottoin,

an<i also frmn the middle towards the >ides. This is true in tho sipnirely-eut ehannol

of a canal or ai|uaduct, and is mui-h i > ntiiati'd in an ordinary river which heeomos

-shallower towards the .sides.

Morniiifiim —\{ the wafer of an estuary is riiniiini; out tMwanls the .u'eiii durini;

the fall of the tidi'. when the tide heirins to ri.-e a^Miii it «ill n^f imiiadiatcly -to]).

Its inoineiitiim earrie> it forwanl a«aiii-t th(> rising' v\:itcr. Perhaps we are more

ac-eustomed to think of nioiiientum iii eonne<'tion with -iolid matter. Let us siipposp

then that instead of nlovin^' water wo have s<piare Mocks nf ice with just enous-'h water

to tlont them; movintj forwanl like a train of harf-'i's down the estuary. As the out-idc

water bopins to ri-c, thosf- blocks will not stop nt once; they will po forward aL'iin-f it

und may even slide uji tho risitiir surface for sonio distance before they eoine to rest.

and bopin to move inward npain with tho rising tide. Xow. these s(did blocks are n i

heavier than the same bulk of water: indeed not quite so heavy. A block of water a

yard square and four fcM-t deei) wciirhs a fi'l' ton; so that we can readily realize the

enormous momentum of the ebb stream in nn etuary. even when moving: ooin|iara-

tively slowly; and the Rreat fnroo from tiie risinsr of the tide tiiat is required to -top

its movement and push it back landwards. It is this momentum of the water that

explains the continued tlow of a tiilal stream for some eon-iderable time after the turn

of tho tide at hitrh or low water.

When the ebb .-troam is tlfiwinft out of an ostuar.v, which usually widens towards

the sea, let us consider what w ill happen when the tide bopins to rise, in view of these

law.s of motion. The rising water of the ocean may ait in one of two way.s to eoni-

moiice with: (1) It may besrin tc How up the middle of the estuary as a tongue of

water, while the ebb stream still continues to run at the sides. It does this because the

water in the middle is deeiiost, and the first inward flow has thus the advatitaire oi'

keepinp as far as possible fniin bottom and side frietion. It cannot oppose the ebb

.stream s(nuin>ly. and stop it. unless tlie channel is quite restricted in width and the

rise of the tiile rapid. But in most estuaries, it 's best able to make its way, in the

first place, up the middle. Tliis oentval toii^rue of intiowlnfr water gradu.'dly widens,

till it occupies the whole width from shore to shore.

Navigators are w "' aware of these estuary conditions. ..nd coasting vessels take

advantage of them 1. Keeping to tiie middle of the estuary, ur making out along thi'

sides, according as they are inward or outward bound, as the tide may favour them.

(2) In some estuaries, especially where the river discharge is large, the river

water may be warmer, as well as fresher even in the estuary, than the incotning sea

water. The rising tide has then a more difficult task, as it can only make its way in

along the bottom, because it is heavier owing both to its coldness and its greater ,salt-

uess. The sea water is thus obliged to make in with bottom friction below it and the

friction of the outflowing fresh v^'ater above it, It is thus trreatly retarded; ntid the

surface water continues to flow outward for a long time after tho tide begins to rise.

For, this upper flow has the double advantage of its momentum and of the very low

frictional resistence over a water surface below it. At length, however, the rising tide

will gain the mastery and reverse the flow to the inward direction.

i
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Thi>< action of sen wntt-r in uiulfr-nimiiiiK thi- riv«'r outflow liuritur tli<> rite of tli>'

title, ciiii Iw iniidi' i|uit<> I'viiliiif l.y iiivc-.ti«iitinii with mlcfimitu ii|>|iliiin>'i'-<. It ii|i|ii'm

imli'til to Ix- ii-oimI \n •.oiim ^trctclii'^ of any onliimry c'timry, prnviili'd that thf
of ti<|<> i-i <'oii-iil.ralp|i-. Iti the wiil.T part of the r^tuiiry. it it tiion- likily that the tir-i

of the t!oo<| will make in at thf niidille of thi> wi.lth; but fiirthi>r ii|i, wIhtc thn oitiiar.\

narrows to a width not niui-h jrrratir than tho width of the riviT itself, thi* und.T-
rnnnitiK will iirohalily he foinid. It al-io occurs coiiimonly in diannd-wayn which
pxttnd scawanl thmuifh the -hallow waters hcyoinl a river mouth: a-i for cxuniplc otT

the Fra^-cr river in Ilrili<li Colunihia. where tluwc .'hannel-t eMend hetwe.Ti sand hank-<
for more than tivi' miles before ri'achinu' d.-ep water. The nmin I'hannel there, hat a
depth of Is f,.,.t below low water, ind the ri»e of the hiirher tide-t is 1;,' feet.

The re-i,tanee whii'h sea water has to ovorcomc in Howinir inward und»r fre-h
water, need not he exatftfcrated. Reforc low water, the ontllow is swift and it extendi
to the bottom; as then- is not oidy the river volnmo to be discharged but nnieh
ndilitional water whi.'h has neeuinulated while the tide was hi^'h. Hut after low
water, as the surface level rises and the .h^jith increases, tli.rc coni.^s :i time when n
thickia^ss of a few feet at the surfa.'c alfonis sufficient area for t'oe whole discharge
of the river. iJclow this, therefore, there is little to prevent the inflow of the cohlcr
and heavier sea water except bottom friction, which it nnist overcome if it is to flnv
in at all: for the friction In'tweeti the two layers of wafer which move in opim/'ro
direi'tions is extremely slicht. a» we have already iH.inted out.

These eoinlitiuns of flow may not be .so disailvantafieous ht an inconnntr vi'ssol as
they niiKht appear, and a vessel of any considerabh- drauKht mav have tiie body of the
How in its favour in spite of surface appi'aranees. The reverse directions of the upper
and under water may thus be made curiously evident. For example, at the mouth of
the Fraser river, a deep-<lrauBht vesael which was beiiijr towed in. at a certaiti sta(re
of the tide, was i-arried forward by the under-current faster tiian the tut: with luilf
the draught coidd make against the swift-runninjr surfa.e water. The tu^; had thus
difficulty to avoid beinc over-run by the vessel ir wa,-* tnwiiiR.

The lurn of Tidal Streams in nlalion to the 7'imc of the '/'iV,.—This relation
is evidently of iniiwrtaiico to naviKatioii. In new regions or in the early days before
there were tide tabhs, the turn of the tidal streams could be ascertained wi;h refer-
ence to the time of lii},'h or low water on the shore. This information is u.sually
obtained <iuriiig chart survey.s; and although it may be oidy a local relation at the
tiiru'. it becomes more valinible when it serves later to briiif the turn of the current
into relati(jn with tide tables when they are published.

Because of the momentum of water and other conditions us already described.
it Would evidently be incorrect to supposi' (hat the turn will occur at the moment
of hiffh or low water. It is even too much to assume that there is idways a constant
difference in time between hijrh or low water and slack water when the strcatn turns.
There are considerable re^'ions, however, in whii-h this ditTcreiiee proves to be con-
stant; and the time of slack wafer, or the reversal of the direction, can then be found
from hiph or low water as jriven in the tide fables for the reference station, by aildintj
or subtracting' a constant ditrercnee of time. The entrance to the Bay of Fundy
may be given as a noteworthy example of this. In tla^ rej;ii,n extending' outward from
the middle of the bay to Cape .Sable, i:>0 miles in extent, tlie turu of the strong tidal
streams has a cimstaiit time-relation to high and low water at .St. ,|ohn, ><'.H.

In estuaries, the character of slack wafer wiun the tide is high and when it is

low, may be quite dissimilar, and thus require consideration. At the slack which
occurs about the time of high wafer, wbeji ilio estuarv is floodeil, the st.indisiir wafer
usually extends over a large area simultaneously: but near low water, wlii'ii the flood
stream begins in the middle and the ebb may still be running along the shores, there
is no still water anywhere when the current is turning. The moment which is taken
as low-water slack must either be the time when the e.xfcnt of the opposite currents
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ii jiidui'il til 111' (•<|inil. iiiri'«4 the width n( flic (•"tuary "r im'<sniro; or, i.' thin- i* :i

r<*ttrii.'ti'<l Hliip cliiiniicl, it Hhould Im' tin- time wlirn tlii> turn iir* in iIh' rimmii I-

wny.

'I'lu'HP (MiuiiliiiriK iiri> found in the St. Liiwri'm-e? t'stuary; and ihi- lirun ,i( .hu'lv

wdtcr wliifh in outiuiutt-d for the 'IraviTstt- is thu tinu- <it tnrii in t i.- < Imnnil. I>!t«<d

on 'ihwrvatiuns on liKhlsthips that were aiH'hcircil i>n ihi' id;ri' cif ihr i-hannrlway.
It in ai^ii cvidi'iit that shnri' >>lw< rvali'in-t niav n"t trivi' a true n-iidl t'cr Imw water
idink, nrd( fi^ the cHluai-y or pa-i-aifc '\* narrow eiioufth to ire mtiri'ly aiTonH it; t.i

know what in takin»( phice in the niidilK- as well as at the n'ulv*. ( S.t- IMal.- V.)

Mi'lhnih for ohlnhiimt Ciinslniil Dilfcrrnrrs.—A eomlant ditTcniice of tina'

between hiftli or low water aiid slaek water is u^\ial in ordinary esiuariis anil ih ip
bays which resendile them; as they are in the elass of a.'ttis of the Hea i-nimeeh d with
the ocean at one end; «> that the tide in tlain is neee-'iarily id' one type, and clue to

i»iie KyHtetn of rise and fall. IJut in the case of lurn"' e.vjianses ciinnii'ied with thi>

ocean hy narrow entrance!*, and for the whole clui** of straits and passu^fis I'oiiiiti'teii

with the ocean nt both ends, it is ciuile iiyiial for the tinie-ditTerence-i heiwicii hiirli or
low wr.ter and the eorresixiiidintr nlack waters, to he varialde. Also, witli re-|Mi'l to

the tyiM- of the tide, the variation is most likely to he slroii^'ly accentuated wlnii tlie

tide is of the declination type, with a lar^e diiirtiid ineiiiiality.

When llie ditreri'nne in time hetwei'ii sh.ck 'vater and hiith or low water in the

locality is thus found to he variable or irre^ul.ir, tliere mv three iMissil'lc way- in

which nn endeavour can !« made to obtain ii constant relation with the tiih', and
which have jirovpd successfid in Canadian waters: (1) In a strait b.liind an island,

where slack waicr is out of accord with the local tide, (which may really be the result

of the two tidi'S enterint? at the opposite ends of the strait) tlu' time of slack water

may corre9|)ond with the tide of thi- oi)en ocean, on the outside <d' thi' isl itkI, 'I'lie

first step taken to reduce the complexities in Seymour Narrows, was in accord with

this. (2) Instead of eorrelating the time of slack water with thi' tide, it may be

possible to obtain a constant ditTcrenee of time between the moment of maximum
strength on tlie flood and ebb, and hinh and li>w water. This may succeed where thi-

variation is due to diurnal iiie(iuiility in the tide; and it is almost ei|Ually scrvi<-eable

to the mariner to know the time of ma.ximum strciiftth in each direction, as to know
the times of slack water; provided the strait or passage is iiuvijrable at all stajfos

of the tide. This method is the basis of satisfactory data for Northumberland strait.

It is necessary, however, to have continuous observations with a current meter, from
which the moment of ma.xiiinmi can be correctly determiiaMi, in order to apply it.

The current velocity, laid out as a cu ve, is shown in Plite V. C!) When the tin?

of slack water is out of accord with the tidi-. the mid-time between one slack wat
and the ne.xt, imiy pive a constant ditfcrenco of time with hij:h and low water. This
method has the advantage of making observations with a current meter unnecessary,
to determine the time of maximum velocity. The result, from the mariner's view-

point, is practically the same as in the previous case; as it serves to show whether
flood or ebb is rutminR at any given time, and when they will be strongest. This
method is used for the entrance to the Bras d"()r lakes and Tirand \arrows. The
converse relation, between the time of half tide rising or falliiijr, and the time of
slack water, did not prove successful in redueiiiji variation.

In applying the above methods, it may be found that a constant ditference of
time results for one of the two slack waters, but not for the other. For example,
the difference of time between high water and the slack nearest to it may be constant,
whereas the correajy.jndinpr di.'fereiiee :!t low water !!iay be viirinlsle In th:it en-n, it

is ijcst to take another reference station in the opjiosite direction, and to try a correla-

tion of the low-water slack with it. This procedure has often proved successful, in
affording time-differences for both high-water and low-water slack which are constant
with relation to two different reference stations; as for example, in the case of the tidal
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streams of ^Mirainirhi bny. It has also pivon constant relations for the niuxiniuin

strength, or tlio niid-tiine on the flood and ebb, when combined with the methods

above explained.

It is speeiiilly to be noted that all the results obtained by these methods, aro

extremc'y siiiijile in their application. It may re(iuire much investigation and research

t( arrive at the liost method to adopt, especially in beginning without any clue for

truidaiice. But when a s(.lution has been aciiiovcd, it is only necessary for the mariner

\r ,pply a time-ditTcrcuce, by addition or subtraction, to the tide table .'hat is indicated,

to ohrain the result he rcciuircs. Mai'y examples of this, including those already

referred to, will be found in the Tide Tables ior the Eastern coasts of Canada, i.ud

for the I'acific coast.

Variahlc Dlfjvicnccs.—lt may be that no method can be discovered, such as thuvi-

indicated, which will afford differences of time between tide and current that arc

reasonably constant in relation to any reference stations. The resource affordeil by

these methods is also nnu-h re.-trictt'd when dealing with passages or narrows in which

the tidal streams are so rapid or violent that navigation is only jmssible near slack

water; because for them, it is the time of slack water alone that is of any service. It

may thus become necessary to adoiit variahlc differences. The variations are alway-

in accord with one of the moon's periods; but they may form two distinct series with

relation to high water and low water respectively, wliii'h are dissimilar in character.

These differences wlien determined, are used to calculate special tables of slack

water, in which the times aro given for each day, as in a tide table. For calculation

purposes, a serus of variai)le dlticrences may give quite as accurate results as a con-

stant diti'erence does in other ca-es; as any variation will always recur in some astro-

nomical period, and the variable series represents its reduction to law.

It would involve highly technical explanations to follow ou*- this subject of var-

iable differences, either in their determination or their application. The resulting

Slack Water tables will be found in the tide tables published for Canadian waters.

There is one ])riiiciple, however, that ba^ greatly reduced the calculation of such tables,

by limiting tlie numlier rciiuired: which deserves to be mentioned.

Jt has been a- -irtained hy comparative observations, that the variations between

slack water and the time of the tidi . arc concordant in passes which are similarly

situated in any region. 'J'he difference in the time of .slack water between two corre-

sponding i>asses may thus prove to be r-losely constant, as the variations with the time

of the tide are the same for hotn. and therefore disappear in the comparison of the

pas.ses with each otiier. Because of this. Slack Water tables can be calculated for one

of the leading pas.-^es in a region, and the time of slack water in several other passes

can be found by applying a difference of time to these tables. This is quite similar

to the usual plan of finding the time of high water at a locality, by means of dal

difference applied to a tide table.

In the network of channels between the northern end of Vancouver islai ' am'

the mainland, there are a number of passes and narrows which well illustrate thi

method. The primary or reference pass for which Slack Water tables are calculated,

is Seymour .Narrows; and by differences of time applied to these tables, the time of

slack water can be found correctly in eight other passes; namely, Chatham channel.

Whirlpool rapids, Green Poii'.t rapids, Mayue passage, Hole-in-the-Wall, OkisoUo.

Surge Narrows and the Yuculta.

in all of these, the time of slack water is of the first importance to the lumber

industry; as they are extensively used in towing booms of logs, and by local steamers

wliich supply the lumber camps. Similar examples might be given from the i asses

between the Ciulf Islands on the routes from Vancouver to Victoria and Nanaimo

;

whicii are not only used for general navigation but lor water transport by towing, in

the coal trade.



THE RFFKC )i' UK WIV < TIDAL STIiKAMS.

In discu..int; the question o^ tL. h^^-ouc, of the wind on tide, and
V""'^"'^- j^

i. fir.t neee..arv to make a clear distiu-'tion .etween the eff. rt of the wuu on th-

rive and fall of ihe tide, and it. effeet in inerensin, or retardiu. the hor>.„.ntal mofou

,.( the water and ,li..turhinR the normal movement whieh would otherwise ,|reva>l

The intluenee of the wind and harometer in mod.fy.n^ the he.d.t ot the tule a,

1,.,. n ••arefuUv studied, e.peeially in IL.lhmd where it is of the first importanee. as well

,- n Ke«lan"d. With re^rard to the inrtuenee of the wiud on the horizontal movement

f the water, there ap.K.ars to he little information availahle. 1 he general oeeann-

..Ireulation iJ very often aserihed to wind influenee; hut whether tlus >s tLe donunat-

intr eause relatively to other influen.'es. is prohably stdl oju-n to d.-uss.on It .s aUo

ditlieult to ohtain satisfaetory information from vessels, as dur,n^ <torm, they eanno

usually distinguish between their leeway and the drift whuh ,s due to the movem..nt

<if tiie water itself.
. i

•
i ^ c ^i »; i ,

Our fullest kuowl.dw thus relates to the di.turhanec .n he he,a-ht of the tul. .

It is erron..ou.s to suppose that an abnorn.aUy hi.^h tide is ioUnwcd hy an unusua ly

I„w tide. The investigations on the coast of llolhuul indicate that the et ee ot jrales

en the tide is to raise both the low and hidi water level. Ihi, w abundantl.v corro-

borated bv our Canadian ti.le curves from reeordin- fiau^-'cs. .V.t only .o. bu. the

time of li'i-h and low water often remain unatfected. although the whole tide curve

mav be two or three feet above or bch.w its normal position l.ul ,n very .severe

.tonus, both the time and the height may become irregular and indetinite.

There is thus little if any support for tlie a..uini.tion that.t the tule '-•"''''•";

lowered bv the wind, there will be a corresponding iii.'rease in t.ie .trcnsth ot tlw tul.

..treams. 'I'or the range of the tide remains practically unatlccted, as in rca ity U is

ihc mean level of the sea which is temporarily disturbed. he rise ai.l ta 1
ot the

,i.l,. appears to be caused by a deep pulsation wliich extends throun.U„ut _the wholo

depth of the water in straits and channels, however great th.it .urlli may oe. Ihere

is strong corroborative evidence for this view from several -our.-.-. It is also tairiy

.vrtain that dilleren.'o of barometric pressure causes a Ih.vv wlo.;h extends througli.n.t

the whole depth of the water. In contract with this, wmd disturbai,ce iie.v-.inly

l,..gins oil the surfa.-e as a wind drift, and only when l.u,- contuiuc.l will its mlluenee

cxtc.ul to any great depth.

Amount of the UklH,-hnnre.-\S\Mn, the inv.^sti-ati....- of the Ti.lal Survey were

rir^t begun, the general impression deriv.-d from bo..ks vvn.- that the current w.uil.l

Mlwavs be found to s.'t in the same directi.n, as the wind. 15ut the l.mger the mvesti-

trations were .'arried on. an.l the great,-r the care to ns-i^n e-,..-li movement of the water

to its true eause. tiie less residuum there rcmaine.l to ascribe t.) the wind, as otherwise

unacc(mnted lor. ....
There appear to be several reasons wlii 'h may largely account for this impression

,hat the current goes with the wind: (1) A faulty method of ..bservati.ui. by which

the drift of small iloating objects was taken t.; represent the set .U the current.
_

Jt

^s well known that the wind will set a film or skin ..f siiDoth water in motmn m a tew

tninutes; but to accept this as the direction of the current is misleading m "^v'gatiou,

kM.ause the surface current should meui its movement at a depth ot at least half the

drauuht of an ordinary vessel; as tiie speed at tliis depth represents its average etteet

,.n a' vessel. (,l>) The difficulty of distintruishing leeway from current dritt, especially

in the old sailing-ship days. Possibly even yet there are few masters of vessels who

have as.-ertained accurately the exact leeway made by their vessels for each given force

of the wind. (.•;) Where the tidal streams iireseiit great complexity, owing to tidal

.-onditions which can now be explai.u.l, it was assumed without due consideration tliiit

their behaviour was due to the inihunee of the wind. (1) It is noteworthy th.at m
ohtainii.K information from fishermen, only the least observant men speak in a vague

I?

t I*

n

II



wn.v .if th.- cnrmit rmininj; with the wind. The more iutelliRent men attribute h-3*
to the direet action of the wind, and distinguish tlie various effects more carefully.

Tl„' Under-rurrcnt.—'Vhc investipation of the under-current is of primary
importance in relation to wind disturbance; as the wind necessarily influences the
surface of the water first, whereas the under-current will continue to run in a.-cord-
aiice with the tidal streams or the fieneral set, or whatever may be the normal con-
ditions of the locality. It will also come up to the surface as soon as the di^turt.inp
influences, whicii have been aetinp: on the surface of the water, cease to operate. It
does not appear that wind disturbance can extend to a greater depth than s or 1(»
fathoms at the most, under the iiiHueiice of any sales that occur in the summer season
A comparison of the surface current with the under-curr-nt thus holds the first place
as n method of detecting wind disturbance. Otherwise, a comparison must be made
with the normal conditions, or tidal periods, deduced from observations in fine
.veather.

Where the current is as strong down to a depth of :;o fathoms as it is on the
surface, and when it turns in direction on the surface and below at practically the
same time, this has an important bearing upon wind disturbance, as it shows that
the current will soon regain its normal direction and strength after a storm moderates.

Wind Effects in Bille Isle strait.—This strait ailords an exceptionally good
opportunity to investigate wind effects, because of its situation and the usual regu-
larity of the strong tidal flow in the two directions. In the line of the strait to the
westward there is a clear stretch of 470 miles of water across the Gulf of St. Lawrence
to the New Brunswick shore; and to the eastward it opens into the Atlantic with no
other shelter than what the small island of Belle Isle afl'ords. During the two seas..ns
in which the currents in this strait were investigated, a careful watch was kejit while
at anchor in it, to detect any influence of the wind upon tlie movement of I'.e wiiti>r
Continuous meteorological observations, taken on board, atforded complete weather
data for comparison; and the relation of the surface curren* to the under-cu'rreiit
was investigated. It may be stated in general that the effect of the local wj^ids in
producing a drift in their own direction is remarkably slight, considering the situa-
tion of this strait. On the other hand, the effecf of the wind in raising a sea .juhklv
in this strait, is very noteworthy.

The current in Belle Isle strait is primarily tidal in its character. While under
the control of the tide u'one, it will turn regularly and run with equal strength in
each direction; the flood setting westward and the ebb eastward. But in additit>n to
this tidal fluctuation, the water has almost always a tendency to make through the
strait in one direction more than in the other. While the tidal fluctuation goes on
uninterrui)tedly, the water is thus gradually making a gain to the westward, or to
the eastward, as the case may be.

The best indication of the effect of the wind upon the movement of the water
is afforded by a difference between the surface current and the under-current, in
direction or in the time at which they turn; as it can be stated definitely that'tlu-
water at a depth of 20 or 25 fathoms, at which the under-current was here observed
is unaffected by any storm, at least in the summer season. A departure from the
general relations between the surface and under-cuneiit as established by these obser-
vations, will thus reveal any disturbance occasioned by wind.

It was fre(iuently observed, especially in unsettled weather, that if there is a
change, it will occur at slack water. For example, when the barometer is low, and
a change is to be expected, east wind will come up with the flood. Also, a westerly
wind will seem to be held back by the flood and will be light and variable till slack
water, when it will come out strongly with the ebb. These changes with the tid-.-. in.

unsettled weather, are exactly similar to those which are so familiar on the Lower
St. Lawrence. It would thus appear fo be quite as necessary to point out that the
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turn of the tide tnny influpnop tlio wind, as tlint the wind inny cause the tidal streaiii

to run longer in its own direction.

The larfre niileafre of wind required to produce a true wind drift is further shown

by the behaviour of the tidal streams willi relation to the wind. While anchored in

mid-strait, it was often found durinj; a strong steady wind, either east or west, that

the current in its ordinary eliniiffe from Hood to ebb would set directly into the wind

for the usual tidal period. A stronjr wind has thus littli; appreciable effect, durinji

a tidal period of five to seven hours, in eheckin;? the current on i..e surface. It

ajipears to re(iuire a larire mileafre of wind to produce any noticeable effect by its

direct action on the water.

The actual influence of the wind upon the movement of tiie water, may be sum-

marized as follows, from the observations obtained in this strait:

—

(1) It i.s anythinp but true that the current always sets with the wind which

is blowinp locally in the strait; since the ordinary tidal streams as they turn, will

set directly against the wind, even when it is fairly heavy. On the other hand, in

unsettled weather, the wind often comes up with the turn of the tide; and it tluK

appears to be held back until slack water by the tidal stream setting uRainsl it.

(2) There was no evidence, after any of the fialcs, that the wind was a. t .

reverse the direction of the tidal streams, or that it was able to check to any n.

able extent, the dominant tlow which pri'vailed at the time.

(3) From direct comparisons of the velocities of the surface and \mder-curreiit.

it appears that when a period of several days is considered as a wlmle, the current

which sets afrainst the wind prevailiiiR at the time, is somewhat retarded on :.o sur-

face. Tliis is inferred from the velocity it otherwise would have had. as Indicated

by the under-current.

(4) The only other effects of the wind upon the movement of the water which

can be detected, are these:—There may be a slight change in the time of veering at

the turn of the current when it is weak; and the period of ilood or ebb which is in

the direction of the wind may become slightly longer on the surface than in the under-

current.

Some of these results are based upon observations taken as soon as tlie weather

moderated after a gale. If the effects are greater while the gale lasts, the current

must recover its usual behaviour almost at once, when the wind falls.

Modification of the Current before the IVintZ hcfjiiis.—So much evidence for this

has been obtained, and in such different regions, that the matter deserves special

mention. The current is found to run more strongly before a heavy wind comes on,

and this change is so noticeable, that fishermen when ancluired in their boats, take it

as an indication of the approach of heavy weather. This is found to occur on the

coasts of Newfoundland, and also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the north .<hore and

in the bays and straits on its south-west side. There is also some (>videiice of its

occurrence in the Bay of Fundy.

According to this wide-spread testimony, a change in the behaviour of the current

is noticeable for about twelve hours before a storm comes on. In most localities,

the current sets more strongly towards the direction from which the wind is about to

come; although there are other localities where the reverse of this behaviour may

occur. Where the currents are weak and variable, the set may become continuous for

12 or lb hours before the wind begins. Where the currents are tidal with definite ebb

and flood directions, the flow towards the coming wind will be much stronger than

usual, and also longer than the ordinary tidal period; and in the opposite direction

it will be checked or retarded. These effects are much more marked before north-

east or south-east gales than before heavy winds from a westerly direction, as this is

the usual direction of the prevailing winds.

These statements of the fishermen arc confirmed by observations obtained by the

Tidal Survey, and their main feature is the fact of the current setting " into the

(•
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weather" as they express it; and for this it is difficult to givo a satisfactory explana-
tion without more ixtciulcd investigation. But the set of the current towards the

point from which a wind is about to come, is in accord with the universal testimony
of the fishermen throu^'liout these regions. Of all signs of bad weather, it is the oik-

which tlicy appear to fird the most trustworthy.

These elfects seem to be due to the action of the wind in first holding back the

water and then releasing it; and the influence of the low pressure area of the storm
as it passes along, also increases the result.

In a pai>er by the writer entitled "Effect of the Wind on Currents and Tidal

Streams," the subject is discu~scd with examples from obsiu-vatiuns during many
seasons. These show the etTcct of the wind on currents, which are grouped in three

classes; namely, tidal streams whicli are weak and veering, constant currents, and
strong tidal streams. The influence of tlie wind was investigated with relation to the
under-current, as well as immediately after storms. (See Trans. Iloyal Society of

Canada, Third series. Vol. in., 1910.)

A noticeable effect of the direct action of the wind upon the water, in changing
the surface temperature, is also explained in this publication. This may occur after

a long period of quiet weather when the water has become warm for a few fathoms at

the surface, resulting in a rapid fail of temperature with the depth. A heavy wind.
especially when off shore, may then drive the surface water out to the offing, and allow
the cold uiuler-water to come up to the surface. A fair estimate can even be made, by
careful comparison, of the depth to which the wind disturbance extends.

ICK IN liELATION TO THE CL HUKXT.

To infer the behavi<jur of a current from the drift of ice with any certainty, the

indications given by tlat ice and by icebergs nmst be carefully distinguislied. The
flat or pan ice runs with the surface current, and is much inlluenced by tlie wind;
whereas the icebergs indicate the average movement of tlie body of the water as a

whole, and the wind has no appreciable etfect upon them. Tliis distinction is well

kncnvn to sealers, and they habitually take advantage of it. When working against

a gale of wind, they will moor their vessel to an iceberg, and lie in its lee while tiie

small ice goes past with the drive of the wind; because, as they express it, the wind
takes no hold on an iceberg at all. Tliey thus save a long drift to leeward.

The berg ice, from its great depih in the water, will evidently move with the

under-current; and it will not be appreciably atlected by the wind. These bergs do

not necessarily indicate the direction of the current as affecting shipping, except when
the surface curi-ent has also the same direction. They show in reality the average

direction the current has, between the surface and the depth i.f their draught. They
are thus of much value as an indication of the general movement or circulation of

the water.

The relation of the flat ice to the wind and current requires some little considera-

tion, it is, of course, just as true of this ice as of the berg ice, that the greater part

is under water ; but, as it is almost always in broken pieces, more or less piled and
with upturned edges, the wind has a much greater hold upon it in proportion to its

total weight, than on the berg ice. Even when this is allowed for, its depth in the

water still gives the current a greater hold u])on it than the wind has. For example,

if such ice is drifting with a current in a given direction, and the wind is blowing

across tliat dirt tion at right angles, the ice will seldom be set more than two points,

or three at the nost, off the true direction of the current. When the ice becomes
soggy or water-soaked and loses its edges, as it does later in the spring, it will set

still more correctly with the current.

When the surface current itself is moving in the direction of long-continued or

prevailing winds, the flat ice naturally follows the same direction too. Also, in regions
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where the current is tidal, and the ice in calni weather would drift as tar lu the one

direction with the fled stream as in the other direction with the ebb, the direction ii.

whicli it makes on the whole will depend upon the wind. It is probably for these

reasons that it is so often said that the ice drifts with the wind; although this meroly

oxpresscs the result, without distiaguishiug between the relative influence of the wind

and the current upon it.
, l * i .

There is also u direct effect which the ice has upon the strength of the current

in regions where the direction of the surface drift is under the influence of the wind.

The broken an^. ur.turned edges of the ice give the wind a much greater hold upon

the water than it otherwise would have. Hence during long-continued winds, the

speed of the current is appreciably greater than if the ice were not present. Thu

l9 undoubtedly the explanation of the common belief which is expressed by sayinp

that " the ice makes its own current." It may be well to recall that the weight ot

the ice itself is the same as the water which it displaces; and therefore, the wind has

no greater mass to set in motion in producing a surface current than if the ico were

to melt and refill the hollow which it makes in the water; while the presence of the

ice gives the wind a better hold than it would have upon the surface of open water.

free from ice.
. , . •

i

There is one condition of the ice which may prevent it from showing eorrectl.v

the drift of the water. When it is set against an island or headland and packed

togetK'r for a long distance out, with open water beyond, it may circle around as on

a pivot. The outer edge of the pack may thus make a Ion* sweep very dilTerent in

its path from the true set of the current; and its movements also become irregular.

a
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EXPLANATION

of the Signs and Letters in the Plates.

Moon's Phases.—Denoted by the usual signs for New and Full moon, and the

moon's quarters.

P.—Moon at Perigee, nearest the earth.

A.—Moon at Apogee, farthest from the earth.

E.—Moon on the Equator.

N.—Moon at maximum declination North of the equator.

S. Mcon at maximtun declination South of the equator.
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